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IRSI UKSDOWNE

IN FOREIGN OFFICE

Liberals are ESDeC- -

ially Bitter Against
Him.

CECIL FAMILY WELL PROVIDED FOB

SUCCESS OF LORD BOSEBEByS

LIFE OF NAPO-

LEON.

Jealousy of the Success of Amexi

can Jockeys Leads to Bit-t- or

Crusade Against
Them.

:ffri0htci. 1900. by .turrciatcd Pre.
LONDON. Nov. 3. "Clad the robes
daudiHg failure. the way one liberal

in-- dex'rilK-- s the Marquis of

LauMfowue's entry into the foreign of--

Thfet undoubtedly expresses the

jutiMHt of prciMinderawe of the Brit- -

pubWc. rrre'eetive of party lines.
l.-- aNhtHg those organ feebly uphold- -

the viability of Lord Lnnsdowne's

iimimeut there tendency allot
the )Hrtku of mere nominal head

'oreirn office, hliiidily following
eery wih of the premier.

riiix the Associated Press learns,
ops,d l.ord Salisbury's own
He does not share the general be--

hat in the war office he did badly.
fact, the premier convinced of
rexec that he save Iord Ijinsdowne
option of continuing his former of-- .

taking the billet. Ixml Salis- -

(Mightcd that Ioid I.nusdo;ie
willing accept the foreign office

folio. lie Ix'lfeves he will make
'..tijt foreign secretary, and hud long

!i:ijda!ed Lurd. Ijinhdownc his suc- -

honM the doctors refuse al- -

lum continue the severe dutitts he
'I'b'riook during the Inst parliament.

of Lord Salisbury's closest friends
representative of the Associ- -

I'm:
Ird ImMlou'iie. by his training and
ial career ls.eseeially fitted and nvnil-- .

meet diplomats and deeide largo
Should he fail of suitcss will

iI'In because he too much of gen-- I

imtii.
The under secretaryship in the war

oilio mi1 colonial office, vacant through
lmuees the cabinet, must jiow Iks

selected, which easy matter. Mr.
W. Ilutibury. the finnueial secretary

tin- - treasury, believed likely sue-- t
Mr. C. T. Ititeliey president of

the board of trade, and Mr. George
WitidhaiN. the lwrliaiuentary secretary
of th' war office, frequently mentioned

the sHewwor of Mr. Gerald Balfour
bf vtrretarj for IrMiind, though the
r's resignation by means cer- -

present.
ith .reference Irish matters,
sing story going the rounds aiout
Poke of Marlborough whom the pa-

pers frequently', without basis, mentioned
Karl Gadognn's successor In the lord

menaney of Ireland. On the strength
of this, said, large amount of Irish

'rature has leen imported HIenlteini.
wlire recent visitor alleged have

itjd the young duke almost buried amid
stories of Ireland.
Mr Gerald Balfour may ohange the

i"n'f secretaryship of Ireland for the
I'urd of trade. If this occurs will

the Cecil family four of the most im- -

imnaut offices in the eabiuet, which calls
frtiiB the liberal papers the cry of

otism.

Gossip About War Office.

Mt Broderick's appointment the
w.ir office extremely well received
an. military men the social sets.

ny may not gooi sign.,
--M' Brotlerick experienced official,

knows the details of military admin-.s'litio- n,

ami man of great energy.
also the eldest sou of l.ord Mid-uMo- n

and jgxtreuiely iKpu!ar among
the people of the West Side. Radical re-
formers, bowisver. do' not hesitate say

lie an optimist who cannot be ed

upon resist social influence.
he truth that social influence lies

the root of the worst evils of the mili-t- at

service. This what every war
correspondent who witnessed the cam-
paign South Africa frankly admits,
and the conditions of society iu London
justify that conclusion. One of the best
informed men about South Africa says:

"General Kitchener the only man
who reform the British army, for he
alone cares absolutely nothing for the
opinions of titled .women and smart peo-
ple"

Generals Bullcr. White Aiethuen. Gat-acr- e

and almost all the generals t

MaclXinald and Kitchener have social
barking in London. What'ls needed more
than anything else thorough-goin- g re-

form which will open the army on detao-crat- ic

lines the masses of the nation.
There will be many technical improve-

ments iu the service and weak spots in
the system of mierial defense will be
ttrengthened. but there not likely be
any infusion of fresh blood into thej
army.

Politicians assert that in place of the
clean sweep of rusty functionaries the
cabinet changes have merely-strengthene- d

the grip of Mr. Chamlerln ujmb the
administration. .There raan--r Io,4e

lm see Air.1 Chamberlain's fine Roman

hand in everything, that happens in pb--

In life Vo oiacial announcement has

been niade, of further changes in the per-

sonnel ortfae'go?erant, and it erf--

dat that Lord Salisbury hi not finished!
bis task of reconstruction.

Bosebery an Author.
The publication of Lord Roeberys

Hintory of Napoleon has not only!
broacbt forth uaaninxtu and unbounded
praiw. bat ba given ris generali.ifJins regret pat tae prtweni unais--

unguimi camnet couiq, noi avail itseu
of such brilliant intellect. It care-
ful monograph of Bonaparte's dosing
days, and "while discloses new his-

torical fact, deals xnasterfclly and
impartially with all the available evi-

dence that must stand, the critics
say, authoritative record, ad-

dition beinc the most perfect character
hketch ever rwnned. teems with pow-

erful epigrams and touches of humor and
imagination, while the British ministers
resiKjnsible for the arduousness of Na-

poleon's captivity are treated with mer-riltts- j;

satire. On all sides admitted
that this latest work reveals Lord Bose-
bery his best. What will he do next?
This the question which arises all

bitter politics are growing in Ire-
land can be judged from oin letter
from Mr. William O'Brien, saying he re-

enters parliament with the utmost repug-
nance, and with more satisfaction than
he would English jail. But,
Mr. O'Brien adds, he considers na-

tional duty. He alvj says the ex--'

elusion of Ilealy and his faction from the
Irish wrty the only means of ennbling
men of honor remain it.

Once more the introducing of American
methods will revolutionize British traffic
As result of visit of the superintend-
ent of the Southwestern railroad the
I'nited States, the directors of the road
hae decided Miltstitute for the present
lever system of signaling the pneumatic
method employed American roads. The
hitter's installation now occurring.
Other lines are likely follow suit,
Hint the immense signal boxes which
have long been features of the great ter-

mini will probably diapienr.
The vexed question of the decrease of

commerce of the port of Ixmdon. owing
Jack of docking facilities and liigh rates,

likely be, solved by. the formation of
putilie body for the better management

of the docks and water ways, which. plan
includes river quays Itotli sides'of the
river above Graves-end- . thus avoiding
lighterage, which connected witli rail-
roads, will save time and exitense.

Jealous of American Jockies.
The I'rinev of Wales' dismissal of Tod

Sloan received with joy by the racing
world of Kngland. signilicant'indica-Ho- n

of the feeling against American
jockeys and trainers. The Prince of
Wnles yielded jo the popular clamor.
While the methods and manners of
number' of American
owners haw undoubtedly given the Jockey
Club, excuse for its present attitude,
there little doubt that jealousy of the
continued American success had. more
than anything else, do with the matter.
There are many indications, too, that the
campaign against the American horse-
men was not undertaken without plenty
of premeditation. This evidenced by
the skirting columns of almost every daily
paper in England and many of the best
weeklies who are reveling the chance
of slur American jockeys.

TruUi cannot find words of vituperation
enough wherewith denounce Sloan and
all the others can reach. But the
greatest glee of all prevails in the Lon-
don sporting clubs and cafes where the
English tnrf gamblers assemble settle
betting here. The gamblers who for years
have held the English turf by the throat,
and who finally found all their calcula-
tions smashed by the American success.
hojH? able resume their trade.

Sloan much chagrined, nis retainer
was have been f.1.000. He had other
offers of like amount, but now that the
Prime of Wales lias thrown him over,

I'nglish owner likely employ him
first jockey. Sloan returns the

I'nited States. November 14th. but the
story thnt he docs not intend apply for

Hcene here in lf01 regarded be-

ing least premature.
Leigh the trainer of Mr. Frank Gard-

ner's stable, which Sloan manages, and
whoe application for license 'rain

Newmarket caused much of tfie
present troubV. has scired c.uarleis
Epsom. Twenty-si-x Atn-'ricr.- yearlings
have already arrived there. Rigby will,
not apply for license h?rv foi iDOt.
he engaged by Madame Mni?r ride
in France. Morgan and Eddie Jones

Austria.

RENEWS MAIL SERVICE

WITH SAN FRANCISCO

VANCOrVER. B. O, Nov.2.
Australian advices indicate the
probable selection of Albury. N.

S. W., the capital of federated
Australia. Lord Ilopetown. the
first governor general, will arrive
in Sydney December 1st. The
federated colonies are making
strong objection the proosed
incorporation xhe Fiji Islands
by New Zealand.

The New Zealand government
has asked the approval of the par-
liament of that colony for one
year of the agreement with J. D.
Spreekels Bros. Company foi
continuance, of the San Francisco
mail serice every three K
the time Iwtweeu San Fmnciseo
and Auckland be not more than
sixUMa days. The payment for
the conveyance mails from
New Zealand San Francisco
hhall be the rate of shilling

pence per pound for letters.
shilling per pound for books, tnd

VI NOT DISCHD

BECAUSE Of POLITICS

Iflii. 4.X.Ota. milieu LS Ui. tut; JU1

dependents Indig-
nantly Denied.

MEN VOTED AS TIEY PLEASE9

AND NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE
TO DISCIPLINE THEM

FOB IT.

Timekeerer Colburn of Oceanic

Wharf Presents Notations from
His Time Book Why

Men Didn't Work.

An effoit has been made by the inde-

pendents show that Hawaiians who
voted for Wilcox were being dischargjj
because of the way they voted. Airs.
Wilcox furnished The Republican list
of names of natives late Friday night
whom she claimed had been discharged
because they voted for her husband ami
especially singled out the Oceanic wharf

one of the places where natives had
lieen discharged for having voted for Wil-

cox.
Of all the firms doing business Ho-

nolulu. Irwin Co. would be the last
take such action this. Throughou all
the many changes and fierce political oat-ti- es

Hawaii in the last 'on ye.irs,
Irwin Co. have always kept clear of
politics. In fact careful has Mie fmu
Ixen that has leen wnM any mail's
position with the company ".".ho would
eudeavor any wav influence con-

trol the votes of b.e employes.
As matter of fact the timeki-ope- r for

the company keeps complete lisr of all
the employes and the roll call eveiy
morning each man checked called
whether present not. and absent,
the reason why given, unable
through drink otherwise trf
work, that fact stated the t;ine
sucvi. .iimii mimes msiii'u
taier by Mrs. Wilcox having been

discharged for the reasons she stated,
some of them do not now. and have not
for years, worked the Oceanic wharf.

In discussing the subject. Marcus
Coihurn.-timekeepe- r the Oceanic-dock- ,

prepared the following signed statement
"It has In-e- stated The Repub-

lican of the 9th and 10th inst. that long-

shoremen employed the Oceanic dock
have lx-e- discharged because their
having voted for Wilcox. In the issue
of the J)th you mention my name the
party who had discharged the men
question': that of the 10th you ghe the
names of the men discharged. wish
say that have had charge of em-

ploying longshoremen the Oceanic
wharf for some years and my
ders from headquarters have been and
still are that Hawaiians are le given
the preference when lalwrers are required
and that they be employed regardless of
their itolitical opinions." Neither the

nor myself discharged ;iny
men before after election because of
their political opinions, and statements

the contrary are absolutely false and
are doubt being disseminated for po-

litical pnnoses. There were eight
ten men among the gang which turned
up the 7th inst. who were drunk and
absolutely unfit work that time.
These men refused employ that
morning and told them home and
sober up and come back work later.
As matter of fact, four of these turned
up later the day and were put work,
although they were barely fit do any-
thing. The others have since heard
are the ones who have helped circulate
the reiwrt. and which have not the
Slightest doubt was for the purjiose of
showing me up in wrong light my
employers.

"The following particulars cover the
exact reason why the lalwrers mentioned

The Republican of the 10th inst. did
not receive employment the Oceanic
wharf the 7th inst:

"W. E. Alohikea. r.nkuown.
"Hoopii. has not worked O. S. S.

wharf for years.
".Moiliili. struck for ?5.00 ier day.
"John Kaiana, unknown.
"KekipY did not show up.
"Kaehu, did not show up.
"Moses lieu, struck for $3.00 ier day.
"J. (J. Kahuila, did not show up.
"Peniekahi struck for UX per- - day.
"P. K. Maehueluo, unknown.
"Kealoha, home sick.
"Hookaumaha. did not show up.
"Kaelepulu. did not show up.
"Maialii. did not show up.
"Obia. did not show up.
"Piko, too drunk work.
"Henry JKaanwai. struck for S3.0O per

day.
"Kiuilau. too drunk work.
"lopa. did not show up 7th,.but

worked 9th.
"Kanui, struck for ?3.00 per bay.
"Kaponoelu. was working bnt was

drunk most of the day.
"Pao. was the 7th.
"Alanahine. was too drunk and worked

only one-four- th day on th.
"Nahinu. did not show up.
"Pila, did not show up.
"Pio. struck for $3.00 per day.
"Kaaiakolu. drunk according his

own statement.
"Ikeole. did not show up. ,j."
"KahulF. did not show up.
"Kahalepouli. unknown.
"Sam Keoleha. unknown.
Go. Kalaikini. unknown.

"Keauloa.. struck for $3-0- 0 per $ay."i
tVra. A. Clark, superintendent of the

Oceanic wharf, substantiates Air. Col-bu-

statement in the following, signed
article:

"To the Editor of The Republican
Sir Tne statements reported your

issues of the 9th and 10th icst. is con
nection with disisissal of laborers the
Oteank" dock are absolutely untrue.
wth say further that employe
this dock would dare dismiss men be-

cause of their political faith, we all
recognize the fact that were we either
threaten do what our timekeeper
charged with having done would mean
instant dismissal. The fact of your hav-
ing given such publicity the statements
made by the independents forces me
make public denial in justice those
who employ me. Yours truly,

--WM. A. CLARK,
"Supt. O. S. S. Co. "Wharf."

HE WILL BRING A FIG

PEST EXTERMINATOR

Wray Taylor received letter ves-tenla- y

from Professor Koebele, which
states that be will sail for Honolulu
the Sierra. While San Franctsco Mr.
Koebele met his old friend Professor
Schwartz, of Washington, D. C. ne has
leen California for some time, study-
ing the pests that have ravaged the fig
orchards that state. Professor
Schwartz has discovered insect that
destroys the fig pest. The announce-
ment one of great importance and
means much the growers of the Smyr-
na fig.

Professor Koebele will doubtless bring
colony of this insect home with him.

Fig culture in the islands has been
great disadvantage here account of

pests, and the new discovery will be
hailed here in California.

CONCERT TODAY AT THE

CAPITOL GROUNDS

There will be public concert this af-

ternoon the capitoj grounds. The pro-

gram will be follows:

W PART
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Raymond" Thomas
Fantasia "The Gossiper" Gillet
Cornet Solo "Beautiful Lizzie'............... Hartman

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
'nuil Selection "Faust" Gounod

PART II.
Selection "Providence" .Tobani
'antasia "The Awakening of the

Lion" Kontzky
intermezzo "A. SerenadetiaJ. ".Grcgh.
Oierture "The Oath" Anber

"The Star Spangled "Banner."

TO PAT CASTELLANE'S DEBTS.

Gould Family Want to Hush Up
the Scandal.

NEW YORK. Nov. On the
of "intimate friend" of the

late .lay Gould, the World announces that
the debts of Count Boni de Castellane will
be paid full hj the Goulds once.

"'The scandal attending the claims
amounting ."4 700,000 against the
sjtendthrift husband of Countess Anna

lie stopped." The World adds, "A
sum will probably lie given by George,
Helen. Howard. Edwin and Frank Gould

wipe out these debts, they consider
the honor of the Gould family

"Incidentally." the World article says,
was elicited that the Gould millions

have nearly doubled since Jay Gould's
ieath that Anna's share nearly O

and her income nearer the
than the $(100,000 mark, here-

tofore stated. The total value of the
Gould estate now over $125,000,000."

FRAUDULENT REGISTRATIONS

MADE BY DEMOCRATS

ST. LOl'IS,Nov. Warrants
hae been issued for the arrest
of 3."0 men charged with being
registered fraudulently differ- -

ent precincts the down-tow- n

wards of the Twelfth Congres- -

sional district. This action was
taken information fitel by
Chairman lob:j B. Owen of the
Twelfth Congressional district
republican committee.

The committee sent registered
letters the nam's they ap--

peared the voters" lists from
rooming houses and saloons in
the district, and more than 1,000
of these letters have been
turned with the report of the
iwsioffice department that the
persons named do not live the
places shown the registration
list. On the strength of these
reports warrants have been asked
for the arrest of more than 1.200
persons, and 3T0 of the warrants

9 have been issued. 0

CARLISTS WELL EQUIPPEI

FM TIE CAMPAIGN

PARIS. Nov. correspondent of
I.e Petit Parisien, telegraphing from
point in the French Pyrenees, says that

troops are not sent immediately
Puigniigorda and Seo de Urgel. these
towns of great strategic importance will
fall into the hands of the Carlists, who
will then be masters of the upper valley
of the Segre and will be ab.e obtain
arras from France and Andorra. The
Carlists in upper Catalonia are armed
with Mausers and are well equipped with
tents and campaigning material.

VENICE. Nov. 3. Don' Carlos, the
Spanish pretender, in the course of an
interview had with him declared that
the present rising in Spain contrary

hisVrders and will retard-instea- d of
promoting his., efforts secure his rights.

IILCOI m VOTES

TO THROW TO BIRDS

Carries the Other Is-

lands "by Five
Hundred.

HIS PLURALITY CAUSES 1 SHOCK

AND A CONTEST IS BEAXLT
SEBIOTJSLY SUGGESTED IN

CEBTATN OTJABTEBS.

Takes Boot in Hawaii and Is Sense-

lessly Spreading in Oahu,

But Will Not Suc-

ceed.

The Kinau came in last evening and
brought the latest news from Hawaii.
Wilcox leads Sam Parker in Hawaii by
21S votes. The successful senatorial
candidates are J. T. Brown, independent
0."il J. B. Kadhi. independent. S70 Dr.
N. Russell, indeendent, S04 J. P.iris.
republican. "7S5. The representatives
elected for the First district are R. II.
Makekau, democrat and independent,
(40; S. II. Ilaaheo, democrat and inde-
pendent. 613: William Nailima. demo-

crat ami independent. ,"02: J. Ewaliko,
independent. "04. Second district: J.
W. Keliikoa, democrat aud iidepcndent,
547; Julian Monsarrat. republican dem-

ocrat and independent. 51S; J. K. Ke-kau- la,

independent. 41W; G. P. Kamau-oh- a,

republican, democrat nnd kidetiend-on- t.

433. This tells the story far
Hawaii concerned.

Commenting these figures, the Trib-
une says

"The solidity of the independent vote
will be observed from the table given
above. They voted their ticket nearly
straight right around the island, nnd
therein lay their strength. The ticket
carried itself by adopting this course,
vrhich was apparently thoroughly drilled
into the party's adherents. Had they
felt inclined indulge few side
candidates after the style of their repub-
lican opiKHients they very likely would
have broken down their organization
effectively. The meaning of the result
may be trammed up in the statement that

silent protest against annexation
and the reappointment of the Dole ont-fi- t.

who stood the minds of the Ha-

waiians the symbol of their extinct
rights and vanished nationality."

The Tribune says:
"The returns for delegate from the

other islnnds are follows:

Parker. Wilcox. David,
ntith 57th 5Gth 57th 5fith

Oahu .2101 2912 1007 1077 777
Molokai S9 90 lOti llo
Maui 4S5 4SG GO.) ."97

And again: VTT

"There another matter which will
be found of interest the observers of
tliis first election under the new govern-

ment. The number of registered voters
the precincts of the First district
follows:

First District. Registered. Voted.
Pohoiki 172 100
Hilo 103 400
Papaikou 104 102
Ilonomu S3 SO

Iiupahoehoe S7 S4

Kaohe OS C5

Honokaa SS 7(5

Kukuihaele 112 109

"The votes for delegate cast Hilo
after o'clock were follows: Sam
Parker, 34-3-0: David 15-1- 0; Wilcox,
17-15- ."

The plurality for Wilcox Maui
reported 159. Maui 75 and
Molokai at 09. This would seem
indicate his election by at least 300
plurality.

A. B. Loebenstein. who came over on"

the Kinau, will file notice of contest,
the foundation for which has already
been laid, follows:
Hilo, Hawaii. Territory of Hawaii.

November 7. 1900.
To L. A. Andrews, Sheriff of Hawaii:

Sir the undersigned, citizen and
elector of South Ililo, island and Terri-
tory, of Hawaii, enter this, my formal
protect the issuing of certificate of
election, one Nicholas Russell of Olaa.
Puna. Hawaiian Island, senator for
said island.

My reason for the same being that the
name of the said Nicholas Russell was
improperly placed upon the ballot; that
the petition upon which his name was
placed upon the ballot did not contain
the statutory names of duly qualified
electors and voters required by law;
that the said petition contains list of
twenty-si- r names, follows:

O. T. Shipman. S. Pali. John K. Wai-lehu- a,

W. II. Smith, Cyril O. Smith. Geo.
Jakins. J. II. Reinhardt, John H. Mar-li- n,

W. C. Borden. T. J. Ryan, J. E.
Staples. AV. von Graevemeyer, H. E.
Kelsey, H. L. Shaw Ruela. W. Nicolls,
L. A. Davis, Dan Kaihenui, J. S. Jane-wa- y.

J. X. Wood, J. Brown, A. W. Todd,
W. Geo. Kaihenui, John N. Alorton; A.
W. Richardson, Dan KaonohL

On said list of twenty-si- x names there
appear the names of other than duly
qualified voters follows: W. Ton
Graevemeyer, Cyril O. Smith Ruela. L.
A. Davis. John H. Marlin, leaving bnt
twenty-on- e names of duly qualified vot-

ers.
That statement of said facts was by

me duly presented the board of in-

spectors of election of this, the Second
precinct. First district. Island of' Ha-

waii, prior the taking of rotes th
polls, and such statement of facts ap
pears protest in the record. of pro--
ceedings of the said board.

I, therefore, maintain that the. name

of Nicholas Russell, cot tWur legally

2r? ss ar-- -r- ot
A. B. LOEBENSTEIN.

A. B. Loebenstein. beins duly
sworu. do upon my oath solemnly swear
that the matters and the facts set forth

the foregoing are true the best of
my knowledge, information and belief.

A. B. LOEBENSTEIN.
Subscribed and sworn before me

this Sth day of November. A. IX 1900.
THOMAS G. RIDGWAY.

Notary Public, Fourth Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii.

Hilo, Hawaii. Territory of Hawaii.
November S, 1900.

L. A. Andrews. Esq.. Sheriff of Hawaii,
Territory of Hawaii:

Sir herewith, protest against the ac-
ceptance of the returns from the Third

Kailua precinct of the Second district
this island, for statutory reasons.

The board of inspectors of the aforesaid
precinct permitted the erection of more
than three compartments polling
booths in the said polling place and per-
mitted voting be conducted within the
same, which was clearly infraction
of the statute providing for the holding
and eojjductjnj. 0f elections. Yours
truly, A. B. LOEBENSTEIN.

There will be effort keep Wilcox
out of his seat and the talk relation

not minced nor very politic. The fool-

ish spirit that moves these people set
forth follows by the Hilo Tribune:

"There more than- - one way skin
enduring feliue and there may prove
be more than one way keep the

brazen tongued Wilcox of many wiles
from posing the ideal of the citireas
of Hawaii Washington.

"There are numlwr of irregularities
in the election just held this island,
which are glaring fresh whitewash

high board fence. Noticeable among
thrse was the use of four booths the
Kailua voting precinct instead of the
three allowed the regulnt'on.. A. B.
Ixebensteiu left Thursday for Koun
prepare full data available relative
this matter. If the returns from Kauai
leave Wilcos and Park-- r in such isi-tio- n

that by throwing out the Kailua
turns Puiktu would have majority,

that candidate will go Washington
with this data and contest the seat with
Wilcox. republican coucress can be"

dcinded upon not seat Wilcox Par-
ker's protests are legal and sufficient
convince them that the election was ir-
regular.

"If necessary, the nilo vote will also
be called question, more esiecialty
upon the ground that the election law
requires the count of the ballots com-
mence immediately upon the close of tin.
IKdls. the time for which fixed
o'clock. As everyone knows, the polls
were kept open long after o'clock and
the counting .of the ballots delayed
equal time. Now the provision relative

immediate counting preint
far possible tampering with the boxes,
and provision be strictly enforced
upon general principles.

"Air. Loebenstein has been accused
more less directly of attempting the
recent campaign gain votes at the
jwnse of his colleagues. So far
known, no proof of such charges has
been adduced. In taking the iniiat'v3

the present movement shut out the
anti-Park- majority in nilo and Kona
Mr. Loebenstein cannot 5e accused ol
the like motives, he far down

the ticket that charge thus made
would far affect hitr bring him

the first four. His eours-- under-
taken for the sole objrcl of saving the
republican party, possible, their can-

didate for congressional delegate. Even
Mr. Loebenstein's enenres the partv
can at least have th grace quit snarl-
ing him for rainu'e and that ex-

tent help him in the undertaking, they
feel inclin do more."

RELIGION AND MEDALS

DISTRIBUTED YESTERDAY

The Y. M. C. A. held its first ladies'
night of the season last evening and
was great succesj. The medals that
were offeied for the winners in the Inst
field day were presentl ad the audi-
ence waxed very enthusiastic their
favorite athletes were presented with
their well won laurels.

After the presentation, college songs
were sung and refreshments were served.

The game of baseball in the gymnasi-

um resulted in victory for the busim-- as

men over Oahu college by score ol 11

yo The score by innings was
Oahu College.. 11
Business Men..0 11

Bases balls, off Atherton 3, off

Castle Struck out, by Atherton 5, by
Castle Home run. Perry.

OUTSKIRTS OF A STOBJf:

Tne Gale is Traveling Bapidly to
California Coast.

wind storm of considerable velocity
has been blowing for the past two days.
Profeseor Lyons of the weather bureau
gives out the news that the edge of

heavy storm that is moving toward the
California coast.

The gale principally disagreeable in
that makes considerable dust. There

tendency cyclone in the move-

ment ofthe wind and such things are
not infrequent- - 'A number of trees have
been blown down Waikiki and in
more bleak places the outskirts.
Clouds of dust 'are traveling around in
promiscuous manner. Otherwise little
damage has been done.

Port Surveyor Stratcmeyer still con-

fined the house with bad cold and
lame back.

IX. C. Stackable, brother of E. H.
Stackable, who arrived here in the Ala- -

&eda. has been appointed cashier at the
custom bouse.

rillrt firHtlOilfiH
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Honolulu Jobbers are

Patronizing the
Drummers.

THREATENED BOYCOTT IS NO M9RE

FAMOUS CIBCULAK LETTER
BEING QUIETLY IGNOBED

BY ITS AUTHOBS.

Commercial Travelers Never Ceased
Coming Here Plan of Eatao-lishin- g'

Branch Houses

Considered.

The exclusion of drummers from Ho-

nolulu thing of the past. The"koaI
jobbing houses, while they have not seen
fit rescind their action publicly, are
known be buying goods through drum-
mers.

may be said justice the local
u-- lual ull-- v resrel ,ne

aml tnat were su-'- h thing possible they
would give good deal their circular
letter the inaiulund had never beeu
sent. However, the thing baa bvu done
and the course being pursued now
welcome the drummer of yore, pat-
ronize him and not cause further pub-
licity.

As proof that the boycott more.
single instance may sutKee. it, will

show that the jobbers themselves are
patronizing drummers. Hie representa-t'- w

of well known house dealing Iu
canned goods came the city. not
necessary mention the drummer's
name nor that of his liouse. He went
about his business hen- - systematically.
He went over the ground and mude sure
of what he was doing before he made
his presence known. Then he called up-

on the jobbers and his titter surprise-wa-

courteously received, and what
more he made handsome sales several
of them. The only Inrge house he
known have not sold Harkfcld

Co. Those who placed onion, with
him were Davies Co., May Co., the
Inter-Islan- d Co. and one two others.

To lie sure, these sales were not made
publicly and perhaps each firm placed
its order thinking that would remain

secret, but the orders were placed, just
the same, which only goes show that
the combination falling of its-ow- n

weight. The seller has left here; the
goods are the way.

As soon the famous circular letter
leached the coast created great
stir among the houses which received It.
Each and every house began cast
aliout for some way of overcoming the
difficulty. Some of them were caught
between times, were with repre-sensati-

here. The thing do was
establish agencies and some of them seri-
ously considered the advisability of start- -
ing branch bouses Honolulu. Drum-
mers came the same ever
every steamer. They did not all come
with the idea of selling goods, but fix
their fences their business would go

with short interruption possible.
The idea of starting branch house did

not seem feasible for the reason thnt
would not get around the plantation
agency system. The course that would
have been adopted was constitute the
local jobbers themselves far pos-

sible local agencies for the mainland
firms affected.

While the branch houses did not ma-

terialize just now their advent least
had wonderful effect. It led inves-
tigation of the money be made.
report had gone forth anil gamed circnla--i

time the Honolulu jobbers were mak-r-g

the enormous profit of about 20 per
drummer was Seard say
my house will be Honolulu

jobber hereafter."

YOUR UNCLE SAMUEL

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

Deputy Postmaster Kenake very
anxious for the people here patronize
the special delivery, he wants make

popular enough have one two
men regularly employed all the time
the work.

Now that the holidays are coming
there will be great deal of need for
parcel delivery, which will be done quick-
ly and accurately. The numbering of
the streets being accomplished rapidly
and will greatly aid in the distribution
of mail and packages other than maiL
Last month there were but forty-fiv- e

special delivery drops in the postotSce.
At that rate would be losing matter,

employ man deliver the letters
and result of the few special de-

livery letters the clerks in the office have
been set out with them. The public ip
invited by the postal authorities make
use of the system once, and the more
special delivery letters and small pack-
ages the postoffice gets for delivery the
better they will like it. The postal au-

thorities request the public call around
and be informed about the many advan-
tages be gained by patronizing the
special delivery and will be glad ex-

plain the working of the system all.

The marine corps from the Solace was
marched to Waikiki yesterday morning,
where they had riot drill and afterward.- -

went for swim. Lieutenants Ritten-hou- se

and Lynch are doing all in their
Dower nerfeer the men In their 'drill
while they are in port and the marines
are breaking in very welL

?."4 Ji.?- - TTKuI-- V suPM$&& Vs-S-
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WEATHER YESTERDAY.

3S IntreMn Tn--raUi- nv 7 Sor-4- .

XaxIhmmb TMSfmrBiam 7S. Je?rvs.
Ilani-tn- r at 9 p. m.
lUlnfal- l- ( UJ toclm.
Mrjm Dww Point tor tfc Daf 45.7 tVmq KaUtlTe HuinMltj- - M. '

wisds.
Knrtb-HortlMa- C to J.

I'OBECA.lT rOtt TODAT.

tried mmtoraUB?. (i&rtljr cloud? wtth a lltlte

(Jovcnwr Dole is thinking about it.

(! Hut MHnc are bad loners.

And tH' ROTernnient at Washington
till lives.

Thr Parker men have one consolation,
David didn't get there.

Tlierr arc bo strings to county and mu-

nicipal government now.

Silvw money in good enough in which
to pay lHilitJcnl workeis.

If David had not been a candidate, just
think of Wilcox's majority.

Think of Theresa trailing Haywood,
the lobbyist, in Washington.

Kven if it didn't your way,
tint! there's another day.

The election of WUcos is the cushion
that Mive.i the npublican.s from the jar.

The Miwr planters have at least had
an cxjHirienec. even if it did come high.

Now for the legislature: that is very
Jiuich more iiuKrtaiit than the delegate
to Congress.

'lite result of the election may be a
repudiation of annexation on the part

f tbe natives. but it will never lie felt
in Washington.

Tlie iirst act of the indeH-ndent- s in the
legislature will lie to organize counties
and municipalities, the only form of iit

adapted to these Islands.

Despite the famous reputation of
I'rvncli shoes. American shoes are stead-
ily gaining a foothold in that country.
The importations of American shoes
during the month of May last amounted
to :I7(KK) francs and American-nind- e

hoes are crowding those of French man-
ufacture out of the South American
markets. Another illustration of how
America is lending the world foot :y
foot.

The lioard of health is disintegrating.
It .is a deplorable fact that the people
arc pleased that the break-u- p has come.
Therv seems to be no doubt that the ex
isting lioard was unnecessarily costly and
extravagant if it wasn't worse. Money
was squandered right and left. Every
principle of lionest civic government va
violated by the memlers because they sold
Mipplitvt to the board and passed uikmi
their own hills. Whether the bill of
Mieh purchases were too high did not
oouat: the principle that a man belong-
ing to a public body should not sell to
.himself, a fundamental principle in mu-
nicipal government, was violated. To do
this has been common practice here. It
was wrong. 'It is said it was corrupt in
practice, of which we have no douh, and
whicn soes to prove the correctors of
the prohibitory rule.

1 The Republican's news columns
of Friday morning apjR-are- d a story of al-

leged discharge of workmen from the
Vcanic wharf for having voted for Wil-i- v

x. in connection therewith n list of
names of men discharged was given.
This list was furnished The Republican
late Friday night by the wife of the

candidate for Congress and
was published for what it was worth as
a matter of news. Today appears in an-

other column a statement by Mr. Marcus
It. Colburn. time-kves-er on the Oceanic
wharf and by Wta. A. Clark, sapcrin-tende- nt

of thewharf.showingthat not ouly
were no men discharged there because of
polities, but giving the reasons, as noted
on the time book for NovvnuVr 7th, why
certain men who had been employed on
the wharf were not at work oti that day.
The Ilcpubliean can add to these state-
ments the fact that the firm of W. G.
Irwin & Company has always been very
strict about permitting any political in-

timidation or even the exercising of po-

litical influence by its head men over
its workmen. So strictly has this rule
been enforced that any violation of it
was cause for instant dismissal of the
employe so offending. We are glad to
nuke this statement for the reason that
the news item published Saturday morn-
ing did the company an injustice and
The Republican, while a hard fighter, has
not. and will not, knowingly do any one
jin injustice. " Its battle today is for fair
play for all and in netting- - forth the com-

plaint of the independents it was but
carrying out that principle. Finding,
iowever, that their complaints, so far as
the Oceanic dock is concerned, are not
true, it takes the first opportunity to
maj so.

A PUERILE DE2STAX.

"The senseless tale that an effort
would be laade tp induce conreM
to dkfranchi-v- ? tbe native Hawaiian,
i jeiapliaticallr denied "by Use nsea
at whoasiEe.vCharr i?lervd. It
would scarcely atfd a dental inra
rooiaaaity wbrr tbe men" against

j. whom the cfcaxe is rnsdeareas well
known a tfcey are kere. Bat Kke
t&e Motive Lhl&d all roorbacks,
the motive tbi one ws to
tab advantage of tie excited state

- of pnWkr feeling, accompanying and
foftowiag the cfectiea. to creat

and distrust, knowing that
In swh a state of puWie feeling

aad acasations will re-c-re

oe crtdeaee where in ordin-

ary and norjaal Mates of pnMie
feeling tkey would gain none at ahV

The Evening Star.
Well, bow, this too rich for any-tbi- g.

TVs fact that "the men zaiat
wboai tbe ckarge is made are so well
known" is the very reason why the
charge de in the editorial column
of this iaer, that they were incubating
a plan to disfranchise the native Ha-

waiian, will be believed. It is a charge
to which not only the Hawaiian, bet
all candid white men bavins ln.v
familiarity with the history of the
family compact ami the missionary

lrty inee the "overthrow of the
monarchy, will firmly anchor their
credence: a cmlem-- e which cannot be

shaken by the excited denials of the ven-era-

and 'impious occupants of the
amen corner of the Pharisaical minority.

Why will the Star lie about the situ-

ation when the record of years and re-

cent events is jwjunrely against it3
Think you that the ieople of this Ter-

ritory do not remember, will not always
remember .that William O. Smith, as the
representative of the Planters associa-
tion, aided by A. S. Hartwell. did all
in his jjower to have congres.s provide
in c law of this Territory for,
limitations and restrictions upon the
right of suffrage?

Were not thee limitations and re-

strictions aimed directly at the native
Hawaiinns and the poor, but lionest and

white people of this
country, for the purpose of enabling the
missionary party to control this Territory
for vears to come as they had controlled
it in the pastV Does the political his-

tory of any civilized country i:i the past
one hundred years record a Itas-er- . more
merciless or more cowardly act than that
committed by the Dole government in
sending Hartwell to Washington at the
exjeiise of the tax payers of Hawaii:

(A) To procure the appointment of
Dole as governor?

(It) To disfranchise a majority of
the very tax payers with whoso monev
his pockets were lined?

No. gentlemen of the compact, .lot
alone have you the natives to reeknt.
with, but the whites of the Territorv w-i-

have felt your arbitrary, selfish and ty-

rannical contumely call you to account as
well, and the account mind h .rlmll he
nettled. 'Gold may guild the straight-
ened forehead of the fool" and render
you ornamental, even though you can
not. or will not be useful, but he libel
ties and the manhood of this Territory
will not lie listed in your marts of rr.u'e :

they are not for sale.
No people are as jealous of their liber-

ties as those who have been stung by
the scorpion's lash of the petty tyrant.
The case affords strikug exemplification
of the trite saying that "experience is
the Best teacher.'' We thank you for the
lesson, a lesson which has taught us to
hang out the danger signals when you
npproiu'h. a lesson from the bitterest ex-

perience given to freemen by free men
in a century.

In the past, with your guns trained
upon the people, protests were only mut-

tered when the head was beneath the bed
clothes : but now. armed as they are with
the free man's weapon of defense, the
ballot, their votes will proclaim their
opinion of you and those who ally them-
selves with you. And be ye not de-

ceived. Do not think your present de-

feat transient and that with it you have
paved the way to victory two years hence.
The success of thoe who opposed you at
the polls has given your adversaries re-

newed strength, vigor and hope. They
are Hushed with the happy halo of vic-

tory and now that others know your
weakness as they know your infamy,
their ranks wul 1k filled with ncrit
The election two years hence will sutfo-cnt- e

you with overwhelming defeat
The protest is not against tl.o

liean party. That party has the oppor-
tunity of achieving a success which may
be perennial, but the opirartunity lies, and
lies only, in the rescue of the party ma-
chinery from the hands of those who now
control It: from those who are repub;
-- cans in name and nothing in principle:
from those who would buy the votes
which their character will not enable
them to command. The protest is
against the family compact, against a
government of men and not of laws;
against Doleism and all that the name
implies. Possibly the president of the
Tniled States may understand that now.
We trust he may.

Our telegraphic news of the last two
days shows that the democracy of tbe
mainland has recognized that its cause
was hopeless and as a consequence made
preparations to resort to all manner of
fraud and corruption to prevent an hon-

est Jwllot. In New York city a scheme
was devised by Tammany for ar-
resting colored voters oy the scorr
on the west side th night be-

fore election, which fortunately wa
found out by the republicans in time to
prevent its full fruition. This was the
plan adopted by the democracy of Cincin-
nati. Ohio, in 1S$"V. when John R. Mc-

Lean tried to steal the legislature so as
to prevent the of John Sher-
man to the senate. In St-- Louis the re-
publican committee seat registered let-

ters to names on the registra-
tion lists that were believed to be fraud-
ulent, and more than 1,000 of thes.? reg-

istered letters were returned, tbe sup-
pose! residents being nowhere to be
found. These things simply show that
the democrats, realising that defeat
stared them in the iacc, were desperate
and were ready to resort to any method
to win the election.

There is a great deal of adverse criti
cism among the people in regard o the
construction of a concrete pavement
around Thomas Square by the street de-

partment. The objection is not made to
the improvement of Thomas Square, per

? Mt
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ra. tfcos eriticwisr tfc work bo'ding
with Tbe Republican that Hosoiola
seeds sidewalks as raneb as sits needs
improved streets, bet the policy of --

jpecdiag tbe large b involved in the
nuKtnHii o sitiwxIkC at this tiae.

lis rrrd'a5anroTidest in view '.of
the 'ocdition of tbe asost proainent
.streetS the failare to repair which Is

to a lack of fond. And ja
speaking of concrete pavenxnts. is it not
Xrlinent to inquire if there is any truth
in the itatn-a- t that Scprintendsst
McCandle? is a heavy stockholder in
die paving concern which constracted the
ornamental de,walk arocsa Thomas
SiBre? It would appear that an an-

swer to this question i$ doe the public
and onlrt it is forthcoming this paper
will take it upon itself to see that the
matter Is made a subject of legislative
cognizance.

I! CONDENSED TELEBRAMS

Twenty-fiv- e Victoria cn--e- s have been
awarded --o far in the South African
war.

A. F. Towle, Son A: Co., silverware
manufacturers of Greenfield, Mass have
failed.

Excavations just made in the Forum
at Rome have resulted in discoveries of

ijrreat value and interest. "

several new cases of Mnallpox are ed

at Dawson, by last steamer. A
serious outbreak is feared.

Henry F. Wachsmut. a retired capital-
ist, aged 7."i. died suddenly. November f--

."t his residence in Chicago.
Late rejwrts state that the Yukon is

now frozen over, and navigation is prac-
tically closed for the season.

Count Tolstoi met with a severe fall at
St-- Petersburg. October 2Ith. hence he
will remain in Moscow all winter.

A large socialistic demonstration was
one of the iolitical features in New York
City on the evening of November 3d- -

Operatie stars of the fiwt magnitude
have arrived at New York from Euroi?
and started for California immediately.

Six deaths resulted from the explosion
in the Willis Creek Coal Company's
mines near Philippi. W. Va.. Novem-Im- t

:id.
The Chicago Board of Trade was

termed a gambling shop by Judge Vail
of the circuit court in a decision there
November 1.

It has developed that the shocks recent-
ly at Jacksonville. Fla.. and attributed
to seismic disturbances were from heavy
blasting near the city.

Stanley Waterloo, the Chicago writer
is bankrupt. He has filed a petition for
relief from debts aggregating $li!,770 in
the I'nited States district court.

William Schreiber. the defaulting clerk
of the Elizabethport Hank, is reported as
having arrived at Santiago. Cuba. Octo-
ber 11th, and remained there a week.

In competition with Ei:roie:in manu-
facturers an American ste. t company ha- -

obtained an order for .TtXX).OO0 v.oith
of rolling stock for Sou b African rail-

roads.
James M. Lynch, the new president

of the International Tyiwcraphical un-
ion, succeeded S. It. Donnelly, the retir-
ing president, 'the headquarters of the
union are at Indianapolis. Ind.

A Harvard graduate, who is reputed
to be worth several millions of dollars,
is working on an Illinois railroid for
?1.." in'! dnr jmt tr. learn what laoor
in its roughest phases really is.

1'ecause two students at the Culver
Military academy, located at Terrc
Haute. Ind.. were expelled from the
school for a Hallowe'en pranK. 123 more
have left the school for their homes.

A crane being operated at the South-
ern Pacific bridge across the Stanislaus
river near Stockton. Cal.. upset Novem-
ber 1. fatally mangling R. W. Eagles
and seriously injuring Peter Staples.

f'ommander Booth-Tuck- er and several
ether otlicers of the Salvation A Uiy have
purchased homes in Mottrt Vernon. New
York, in which city the Aiaencan hrfid-iuarte- rs

of the army will V located.
The overdue transport Idaho, with a

large number of troops of the Canadian
contingent who participated in the South
African war. arrived in Halifax. N. S.,
Novemler 1st. with all well on board.

Js. t nout the time of young Geo. M.
Pullman's departure from New Yotk .1

deputy sheriff levied upon his horses,
'raps and harness to satisfy the judgment
of the man who sold Pulhrais his har-
ness.

The safe of the Farmers" and Merch-
ants Bank at Jackson Ce iter. Ohio, was
blown at 2 o'clock on the morning of No-

vember 2d. and it is stated $.",r0fl was
secured. Citizens were aroused by the
explosion.

On the representations of th irns'e?
at Boston. Mass.. of the late Fanny Dav-
enport's estate, it is claimed that up to
the present time they have not 'vjen able
to dispose of thd property so as to reet
the debts.

Dredging the channel of the Delaware
river at Reedy island, forty-fiv- e miles
below the city of Philadelphia, is now
in progress. It is planned to dredge
a channel thirty feet deep for a width
.r mvfect.

An altercation between James E. Ham-
mond and T. J. Wall, brothers-in-la-

living eight miles from Elberton, Ga., re-

sulted in a duel between the men wherein
Wall was killed, the two wives being the
sole witnesses to the battle.

The board of directors of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad have declared the usual
semi-annu- al dividend of 21-- 2 per cent.
and an extra dividend of 1 per cent, upon
the capital stock of the company payable
on and after November 50. 1000.

Because his son Walter is in jail.
charged with the murder of Jennie Boss--
rhteter the Paterson. N. J-- mill hand.
James McAllister has shut down his silk
plant in tharcity. All the employes have
been paid off and the works- - are closed.

It is said the Belgian cabinet has de-

cided upon the appointment of a mixed
commission composed of members of the
legislature and army oEcers, to invtst?-ga- tt

military- - affairs with the view- - of In-

stituting army reforms.
The steamer HH1 City, belonging to the

nill City Steamboat Company of St
Louts, and plying between St. LonTs ano
New Orleans struck a hidden obstruction
n Tennessee chute, just below Memphis

Tenn.. No-trJe- r 3X. rnd sank
The Norwegian tariff bill his readied

the storthing, changing the duties on a
number of important manufactures and

I raising tbe dntie. especially on steel and
; steel wire, copper wire liquid carbonic
jacid and copper alloys.

For isereral months six British war
vessels stationed at,-- "Delaxoabayf bav-be- ea

testier ih Marconi wirsiess sys-

tem of telegraphy fand. it is reported.
have- found no Saw in It.' Sixty-Sr- -

mile Is the 'losxesf diiace; covered.
Tbe caDlta! of Armoer & Co. to

beincreased froa?20.0O).C0 --o SS3J0OO,

iOOQ, additional securities being issued to
cover the great Armoar plant at Kan
sas Cifv h heretofore hay not bees
part of tbe assets of Armocr & Co.. tbe
corporation at Chicago.

During the citrcs ywir. which dosed
on October 31, there wr? ship;.! from
the southern counties .CafitoniU 17.- -
S21 'carloads of citrus frcits. of hich
about 2.0Q0 carloads were lemons, leav
ing J3.721 cars of oranges. This im-

mense crop has been sold at go-- J prices.
November l"th is the date finally set

by the New York Central for taking pos-

session of the Boston and Albany rail--
; road. Th company will immediately
jhave plans drawn for the double track- -

ling of tbe Grand Junction railroad from
Cottage Farm, and work will be begun

i upon the improvement of the East Bos- -

I ton docks.

Responsibility for Defeat.
From the h'rening Bulletin.

The first return .Governor Dole makes
to lresidenr McKinley since his appoint
ment as head of Hawaii's territorial gov

ernment is a- - complete political defeat.
The Hawaiian Territory, over whose ad-

ministration the governor has more com-

plete control than iwssessed by any gov-

ernor in the Union, serves up its mes-

sage to tbe president ujwn the platter of
failure. This is the reward, this is the
response whidi must le made to the chief
executive of the nation and to the repub
lican party by the gentleman placed at
the head of affairs through the iwrsonal
favor of the president and in spite of
the opposition of the party. In face of
the returns it must upiear to Mr. Dole
that his appointment was a political mis
take and served to extend rather than
end the bitter antagonisms created by

thei revolutions by which the Republic of
Hawaii was created and maintained.

It is with no feelings of personal ani
mosity toward the gentlemen concerned
nor desire to impeach their personal in-

tegrity that the Bulletin, in reviewing
the causes for the defeat of Samuel Par
ker and the republican party in Hawaii
places the npiointuient of Mr. Dole as
the chief influence in accomplishing the
result. In this view the Bulletin voices
the opinion of nine-tenth- s of the repub
lican party in the islands. The result
is a complete vindication of those who
opposed Mr. Dole's appointment though
each and every one of those composing
that opposition put their shoulders to the
political wheel earnestly and honestly
to secure the election of republican can
didates who would supiort the adminis
tration. Their loyalty to principle and
to party led thorn to put themselves in
line to do all iioseible to refute their own
statements.

Parker himself. Wilson and others, who
told the .president of. the danger to the
republican parti in event of naming Mr.
Dole as governor, cast aside whatever
personal feeling might have leen ere
ated by refusal to listen to their opin
ions, and did their utmost to secure coun
publican ascendancy in legislative coun-
cils. The republican forces were united
in their effort, earnest in their work.
Former opponents of Mr. Dole shoul-
dered the load, giving Mr. Dole an hon-

est support, wh ch it is to be hoped is
appreciated.

The outcome "f the election does not
demonstrate that the Hawaiian peonm
are opjosed to new American conditions.
It does not demonstrate that the 11a- -

waiians oppose a republican form of gov

ernment. It does not demonstrate that
the Ilawaiians are opposed to the founda-
tion principles of the republican tinny.
It. does prove beyond the possibility
successful refutation that Hawaiian
Americans resent the policy of placing
the administration of the territory in the
hands of the leader of the revolutionaiy
forces. President McKinley placed the
leader of a revolutionary movement in
control. The native Ilawaiians flocked
to the leader of a counter revolution.

The portrayal of Mr. Wilcox's shift
ing attitude on annexation was jb-olu- '-

ly useless to the republicans as convin
ing campaign material. The fnct that
the republican party hntl given the peo
ple of 'the territory manhood viffra
was a telling argument. But WiVox
knocked it in the head by the query,

by. if the party honestly supp-j- i ts
manhood suffrage, did die president ap
point an opponent of that nvuvire at
governor?'. Inis stalled every republican
orator, even to Mr. Carter, who s

is a jiersonal advo-.i- a if the goicrncr.
ane ioint was iaen; was a
lack of consistent republ:.-i- n .iti-- which
the citizen unacquainted with American
politics could uot fathom. Orators
could not convince them.

The anti-haol- e cry Was a facto? in 'he
campaign, but it was not a ruling factor.
Had it been Cecil Brown. Clarence
Crabbe. Alex. Robertson George Car
ter, J. D. Paris or even John Emrre ui
could not have been elected. The mon
archy as against annexation cut no fig-

ure whatever as shown by the den.ocraic
vote. j.

The Bulletin believes that the nat- - t il
tendency of the Wilcox or ind-pend- ent

voters is towards the liberal ideals and
sound principles of the republican party.
The election has shown that these vot
ers will not accept, without protest. 3
governmental personnel wliich is to them
much the same as the reinstatement of
the monarchy by Cleveland, would f have
been to the annexationists had Cleve
land been successful.

Mark. Twain.
S. B. KUtr in Ghicvgo Hmct-lfcrvl-

What if the skies be dull and gray?
He's home again at Iast-An- d

though he stoops somewhat today.
And though his noon is past,
eneath the frosted mane there lies

The same old twinkle in the eyes
Come, for a space have done with sighs

Let's toot a merry blast!

)nce more the grand old man of mirth
Stands on his native shore,

rom straying far upon the earth
Where fun was not before I

The sun is slipping down the west
Come Mark, till sunset be the .gatat
Of those who like your lore aai'jmt

Ami 1a?- - no trtvfi miiia aoAm

CIVILITY AS CAPITA!.

Tfco Expensive Iesasoa Taught the
Careless Clerk. j

Ftvoe, the rl4 Caioa-- l
.

--Black neckties, if yon --please.
Dramcood. the salsmaa stared across.

the coanter at the speaker as ii bis
thought in Egypt.

--What is itT he said, at last- -

B!ack neckties Silk."
Brn-nrson- d threw a. box down. .The

ccstoEKr ope.ee! it. "These are red. and
nor silk, be said, ijuietlyi

"Nobody wears black silk now. Drura-moa-d

said, yawning, and 'looking indif-
ferently at the-plai- n old man '.before him.
Then be took up tkj box and tbivw it
back into its jjlace.

-- Have you none of the kind I wantTf
a.ked the old man.

--No : that kind of goods went ont years
ago- - We don't keep 'ea." said the sales-
man, insolently.

--There are plenty of black silk ties."
said Sanders, the man at the next coun-

ter, in an undertone.
"I know, but what's the use of bother-

ing with an old back number like that?
Methodist preacher III bet to 1. But
I was telling you about my cousins, the
Harts-- The three brothers all left the
village and came up to town. One is now
a railway boss, one a banker and the thin!
is a sugar man. , All of them million-

aires."
"A lucky family! How was it?"
"They all had capital to' start -- with,

he man with capital wins out every
time."' '

"Perhaps you- - have neckties black
silk?" tbe old man said to Sanders. lie
had been lingering near the counter.

"I think there are some. sir. said San-
ders, taking down some boxes. He opened
one after another, but there were no ties
of the kind the old man wanted.

Drummond. with a half amused stare
at the persistent customer, turned away
to gossip aud giggle with a salesgirl. San-
ders anxiously "took down box after box.

"I am afraid I'm giving you a great
Ueal of trouble." said the old man.
kindly.

"That's what I'm here for," said the
salesman, pleasantly. "1 am sure. I shall
find them." The box was found at last
and a necktie of the right width chosen
wrapjied and banded to the troublesome
customer, with a smile.

The next morning Sanders received a
printed slip, notifying him of his pro-

motion in the store. Drummond also re-

ceived a slip, but it, informed him that
after the end of the next week his services
would no longer be required by Colton &

Co. I'ndernenth the printed form were
written the words :

"Civility and efficiency are capital, as
well as money. ou will fail because
you have neither."

"Who was the old lore?" demanded
Drummond. in a fury.

"It was John Colton. the silent part-
ner of the firm," said one of the men.

THE ROYAL SCROLL.

Panoramic Views of the Events
of Old and New Testaments.

A. M. Mellis is introducing a novelty

which he has just received the agency

for. It is called thetf'Koynl Scroll" and
is a panoramic view of the principal

events of the Old and New Testaments.
The views are splendid prints in col-

ors of the paintings of the most noted
artists who took religious subjects as
their themes. The pictures are mounted
on a roll and accompanying them is a
short history of the life of the Savior
and events in the Old Testament.

Mr. Mellis has exhibited the scroll to
Bishop (ittlstan and Sister Albertinn. who
were very much pleased with the pic-

tures and accompanying history and rec-

ommend it very highly.
Mr. Mellis would he glad to afford the

children of the different schools a chance
to see the working of the novelty and on
a request addressed to him being left at
The Republican office, will be pleased to
exhibit the scroll at any time or plaou.

Your Credit
Is Good

AT THE

COM' FURNITURE CO.

PROGRESS BLOCK.

You Don't have to pay
Spot Cash

For Fnrnitare
at oar store.

Our
System

"A Small Cash
Payment and

A little each month "

Gome and let ns explain onr Install-
ment Plan.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BMX

TiTMTTED

Subscribed Capital - "Vea 24,000,000

PH T7p Capital - - j en 18,000,000

Iteservod 3?nnil - . - Ton 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE - - Yokohama

The bank uys and receives for col
lections" Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans
acts a general 'banking business.

Braock theYokohama Specie Bank.
Xewftapublic Building, Hosoiola, H.T.

McGleUan, Pond & Co I

Real Estate IpstxraacaInvestmeBt.

Residence Site on

Prospect 5treet,
Punchbowl Slope, j

!
"."-- '

are scare, and held at l

increasingly high prices. I

WE offer a very choice corner with j

cottage, commanding the ...
Ocean View from the t

Harbor to Diamond Head.

PRICE $3,700!

rCLELLA.TF(ffiU-CO- .

Tel. Main 69 Judd Baildinc

News and Opinions
'of

National Importance j

The nun
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by Mail $0.00 a Year

Daily and Sunday by Mail, $S.OO a Tear

THE.

S Mini day Smio
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

World.

Price 5a. a Copy. By Mail, $2 a Year

Address THE SUN. New York.

STAR DAIRY CO.
LIMITED,

OFFICE Room 1, Magoon Build-
ing, Corner Merchant and Alakea Sts.

Telephone aiAIN 391.
Dairy Telephone BLUE 3171.

A. B. DOAK,
Manager.

'flie All Stables
LIMITED.

,518 Fort Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

Telephone 477. Hackstand ''Phone" 319.

Contractors & Builders

General Business Agency.

All kinds of laborers supplies.

CURB STONES
On band rendv to supply.

Postoffice Box S78.

T. IIAYASIII,
Manager.

King Street, near Liliba (Ewa side).

THE KIND OF TALK

THAT PAYS
ti

I1EX tin aitrertlwr fulk?
he !. s. ri rami bjr thtve
onU!eratI-- where It?WJ to :lfc, whl to viy anil
h .w In .it t HI medi-
um nt f,m-l- i tnu: x
rarrfiilly pt-k- tl truin u

n ruonK many papers. hl
rrKfj'fM worl niul b klllfully

Jr' chcxtTi aol mut bn
!poen to lb pub-

lic When ibe talk Is oneXi - pnpr Iit Jots rtmIUen-tlu- u

iMOinii-- s excnxllualy
Imj-JVa- TJik rlsht !
per. Ui riebt nmnl. iml
th- - rl?IU trt"-mptl-

display make ailrrrtislnspr JltablV. the nrrt'ii;;
wtx1 r tin wronc

nr a cnnitiiaatloc it
ledb. i!I lejn the

neflt tbat
fhouM net-ru- e trvm tin-us- e

t tbe right mpt
THE RErrBLICAX ! tbe
r!?ht iu?r. It r(chtn
I.h nbgwn vben the
rlsht kind r artrertNlDS
talk I nf.l t ctnlni the
attention t elshtc-- a hun-
dred KzrVBLKLkX read-
ers. Tbe preparation of
talk la a matter worthy of
consideration.

It you are an adTertlswr
la Tim Krj'CBi.rcjiy nnti
desire Ut make a profit-
able medium still more
profitable, bat are In
doubt eoncernlnz the
moM Ccctire way vt talk-In- ?

u th pubtlr, tumult
our aitrertl-fta- depart-
ment: If Tu take or con-
template latlnc extra
race In THE SryDAT

wlUi tht department will
a.ls: in makln: the In-cr-

ot pe doODlr
Tour proflt

1 our sain we o)nllalyRsxjS" I leader iar aUiaticr.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OP

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6J30t8G8.28

J, H. FISHER,
Aftnt Hawaiian Island.

2TKA2TCIAI..

IF BMK OF HAWAII.

LIMITED

Incorporated Under the Laws o the
Republic ol HawaiL

CAPITAL J4W.0OO.0O

OFFICERS XSD DIRECTORS:

Charles M. Cooke v---
- csea:

P. C. Jones
r h Cooke .....------ - vaH.er
F c" Atherton ..... Assistant Cashier

'Directors: Henry Waterhouse, Tom

ilar F. W. Macfarlaae, E-- D. Tenney.
J. aI McCandlesa.

Solicits ths Accounts of Firms. Cor-

porations. Trusts. Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en

trusted to It. seu ana putc- --
el-- a Exchange. Issue Letters of Credit

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

Judd bulldins. Fort street.

OLAUS SrioXELS. YM. G. IRWIN

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - - H.T.

San JfrancKCO Apunts The Xera.la
National Bank of San Fnmri?o.

DRAW EXCHANGE OX
SAX FKAXCISCO TheXpradaXu-tion- al

Bank of Son Francisco.
IiOXDOX The Duiou Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
XEW YOKK At. 'rican Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Met .hunts' Xational

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouuaia.
BERLIN Dresdner lak.
HONGKONG' AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Sluuiftnai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND i NP ATJS1RA-LL- A.

Bank of Xew Zeahmd.
VICTORLA. AXD VAXCOUVEK

Bank of British Xorth America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL J3ANKTNG
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COULECTTONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of" the World.

INTEREST allowed on llxed depofttri:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Thkek Months per cent, per an-
num.

Six Months 31 per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pu

annum.

WE WOULD CALL YOUR

special attention to a full

line of e

fcfcfrtrttrfrtttt&tte.et4e.s. s. corsets':
t

ranging from $1.25 to

$3.00 a pair (these are

extra good value.)

JUuSQ:
A good assortment of Ghi-cagoa- nd

P. D. CORSETS al-

ways on hand.

E. W.JORDAN
No. 10, Fort Street

K I LOVEJOY

SaleiS?
Jgut- -

hwajiu

ai. z. Jjt-i , .

i "Vr - . . r t-.- ?'$! j .XAA3.j- -
- r r'? ,..

&

K
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Pacific Import Co.
Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

V

.o

FRED

:5EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY:

,K

Muslin Underwear Sale '

WE have just opened 3 case of Aloslin
Underwear for Ladies, Misses,

and Children. These Roods were bought
from one of the largest Eastern manu-
facturers at special low prices. See our
window display.

E have just opened 1 case of Men's Um-
brellas Paragon Frame, steel rod, '23 in
ches, in silk, for $1.25. This is the best
value ever ollered. Ladies' 26 inch
Silk Umbrellas from $1.23 up. All the

grades.

TAFFETA Stlks, heavy quality, in all
I shades. Special at 83 cents.

Ladies' Wrappers- -

JIM

The Union Express Co., j

Office with Evening'Bulletin.

210 King Street -:- - -:- - Telephone 86.

We movo sares, pianos and furniture.
We haul freight aud lumber.

. Wo sell black and white saml.
Wo meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check bagenge on all outgoing
steamers.

V.'LARSEN,
Manager.

Metropolitan Moat Co.

108 KING STREET.

O. J. WALLER, - - - Manage,.

Wholesale uud Retail

better

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

THE.

fl.H3FPisonlWiilGo.Md

Kuwaiahao Street, Kewalo.

MILL WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephone White 121 : p. O. Box 55

Orders Solicited. Prompt Service.

Ohia Wood For Sale!
In any quantity. Apply to

W. O. ACIHi CO.,
It West King Street.

July 30 1900.

Aslor House RdaMrant
CorncrKing & Alafcca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in every detail

ar chuck;
'Proprietor.

,.- -

WE are now offering
for a few days

special low prices
in Wrappers. Our
Percale Shirt
Waists for

$1.50
Cannot
be
Duplicated

fiK

Ik

4.V

r&

IKE

Ladies' Shirt Wasts

ViJ i

KL A RaV Off' A jgr

Boys'

s'
are clo-

singWE. out
all Tour La-
dies' Shirt
Waists. We
carry the

DERBY WAIST
This is the
most relia-abl- e

Waist

Prices are
to make a
clean sweep
All our 75c
and
Waists, 50c
All our $1.25
and $1.50
Waists at
$1.00.

All better grades reduced one-hal- f.

WE are now hhowing a complete line of
Wash Suits. Blue Serges, English

Tweede in small checks. Boys Pants, in
serges, all wool Knee Pants in tweeds for
73 cents a pair. y

Every garment we guarantee; money
cheerfully returned if yon are not satis-
fied.

100,

ITS

PIECES of Japanese Silk in every
shade and color. 45 cents a yard.

AND HOISTS

For all Kinds of Work
(LAND AND MABHTE)

Pumps,

and Machinery

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE Y0X HAM Y0UXG- GO. LTD.

BA1LEVS

Clothin-g-

Gasolina Engines

Dynamos

398
P. 0. Box 44!

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty. C
We are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu anil carry a very

large line of parts for repairs. 'ow is die time to hne your wheel t

overhauled and put in pood shape; during this wet spell you can ?ta

spare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you

a job equal to factory work in apiearancc aud far more durable V&

thau the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the

appearance, of the wheel 25 per cent: cot bat $1.50 upwards. K

Lniuts from S1.00 upwards, and a good article at that price. W

Sgas LANPS REDUCED IN PRICE ...
$3.5Q Lamps 82.00 Each, to Clear.

Sole Aeents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires, S

k BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY CO., Ltd. 227, 231
Street

The Hawaiian Co., Ltd.,
Has Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant. r

ti iii
BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now injstock will be sold at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

per "Andrew Welch." - i

WMNMNMMMMNMIMMMMfNMMNM

.4M.-- ,n - ;ftjei:-S- i rTHE HONOLULU RKPUBLICA-SUJIDATSOVQlBKfi- L, 11,

$1.00

Running

Telephone

229 and V
King V

Electric
Removed its

FIXTURES.

'

Fashions Society,
' How afraid people are of expressing sa
hoat opinion I Unless a tblrqr has been

raise one's voice. We walk thronzh art
sallerie, awl pad book, but antes some
one tells ns to we are afraid to voice aa
opinion, feannjr to strike a false note.
Too bad that there are not stars and cros
stars to say "lovely."" "fin-- ." etc-- at the

IproixT places, as they do in the ?nide
tooKS. XX. would prooaojj sais iae cora-m-on

herd to perfection, and save an im-

mense amount of trouble. Every one has
a risht to bis opinion. Because some one
rave over this picture or that book it is
not necessary to follow blindly, like
sheep. Critics are not always infallible.
The rreat painters were heartily abusfcd

by the critics in other days, and now the
old mater are held in reverence by the
whole world. Today, if we would allow
our real feelings to influence our word,
how different it would all be. If we
read in a little different line from the
others, do we not often hear !me one
exclaim : "Oh he U o odd " Ye pods !

how much that expresses! and what a
hall mark for the person o designated.
Different from the others: may some
brave soul arise who will teach us a les-

son and make us more courageous to fol-

low our own instincts. Until this occurs
we must blindly follow the lead of any
puppet who has an ax to grind.

ji
lied Is to be immensely worn a a com-

pliment to the army thi winter. We will
have red hats, red gloves, red tie, red
gown-- , and red 'wherever it can be placed.
T saw a lovely gown of red pino the other
day. made with tho--e innumerable little
tucks and ruffles which are all the rage.
The fitted Iwlt. joke and neck baud were
of cream Venese lace: the shoes and
gloves of red to match the gown. Ceed-ls- s

to say. a brunette with an olive skin
was to wear this pleasing govn. It wa
made over cream silk, which was much

rnoie effective, than red silk .would have
been, although a bit odd.

& &
Diamonds, rubies and emeralds for

evening wear are cut to the shape for
uhiih they are required, and set so not
an atom of gold is visible. The very
best st le of mounting is on an Invisible
wire or thread of platinum.

Trails of light flowers that can be
joined together to make a parure for the
hair are all the rage. .

Harper's Ilazaar says that Russian
ltelting is used not only for belts but for
collars. Some of the prettiest belts are
extremely narrow and fastened with buck-
les that are set with colored stones, tur-quo-

or amethyst being the favorite.
These belts ar not extensive, excepting
when the buckle is "unusually fine, and
are worn with almost any sort of gown.
They are not nearly so costly as the jew-
eled girdles finished with gold and siher
tascN that trim some of the elaborate tea
gowns. On one tea gown that is very
elaborately made of lace and brocaded
satin, but which lias not a tinge of color
is a girdle made of seed pearls, twisted
like a rope, with tassels of the pearls.
It goes aroyud the waist and is knotted
on the left side. The yoke and collar are
of lace, on which is embroidered an odd
design in seed pearls, but excepting on
th collar and in the girdle there is no
pearl trimming whatever. Pearl passe
menterie is oniy seen on some 01 me
elaborate ball gowns, but sirdles set with
pearls and lace embroidered with pearls
are used, as has leen said, on thee tea
gowns, and iearls are set in the buckles
that fasten the belts. Sometimes four
or five handsome buckles will appear on
the same gown. As a rule, when a buckle
is used on the girdle it is put at the back,
but this is not a universal rule. The
butterfly bows that decorate the ft out of
so many waists are often fastened with a
big jeweled buckle or slide, and sashes are
caught at the bac,k with one. instead of
being tied.

The oddest neck drapery of chiffon is
shown on a brocaded satin dinner gown.
The Iwlice of satin is cut low. finishing
KIov the arm pits, with a narrow yoke
aud shoulder-strap- s of heavy Venetian
late. Passing under this lace and around
the shoulders is a scarf of white chiffon
which crosses over the bust. There arc
little half-sleev- of chiffon ending at the
elbow, althouzh they are only besun at
some distance below the shoulder line
Tin front of the skirt has a panel of
white satin with trimminss of Venetian
IKint lace. The gown is of ietunia shade,
with big pink flowers and green leaves.

Some very pretty designs in taffeta
and satin waists re shown -- by New
York dressmakers. Most of these, if for
am thing but morning wear, have collars
and yokes of handsome lace.

The prevailing mode of finishing the
back of skirts, at present indications, will
be in an inverted box pleat. As a rule
thoe pleats are stitched flat to the
gown for a few inches below the waist
and allowed to flare below, giving almost
the effect of the habit-bac- k at the top.
Of course, many of the gowns with box-pleate- d

skirts will still be worn, but some
new ones are being made that way.

Like the famed shawls of India, the
new corset cover might be almost drawn
through a ring, so free isit of anything
suggestive of bulk. Sizes 32?and 34 inch
bust require but one-lia- lf yard each of
cambric, thirty-si- x inches wide, cut on
the ordinary fold of the goods. Two
corset covers can be made for figure
reecsnring thirtyAsix inches ont of one
ajid one-eigh- th yards of cambric of same
width, the same as the other. To make
the .seamless garment for this size it will
be Bectssary to ttit material on. the cross-
wise (not bias) fold of the goods.

The English women are all going-craz-

over "Bobs God bless him!"
Physically shaking, the dapper little red-fac- ed

gentleman can hardly be called im-

pressive: oratorlcally he has nothing vali
ant nor moving about tiim : prof9sioBa!!y
he has more than once laid himself open
to charges of indplsence in rash aisd
rather "reckless" tactics which t.isht
have involved a k tacky sun is serious
disaster. But if a hb be wanted to lead
men whatever the diBcnlties and ob-

stacles, to make a Btixerf any feel itarif
to be a stifle iattrMaal ! f williac--

nei to follow its cooaaader anywhere
and to do anythiar for hira if. in a word.
von want a truly popnlar, jneat general.
there is only one raan in the world for the!
British soldier, and that is "Bobs God
bless bias.

Can we wocOer that all England, and
America, too. is filled with admiration for
this truly great and modest soldier": It is
said of him. "E doe not advertise.

Mrs. Walters gave a po snpper Satur-
day evening, which was ranch enjoyed by
her numerous frieud- -

Mrs. E. D. Tenney gave an
luau in honor of Mrs. Alfred Fow-

ler. Saturday evening. The houe
illuminated and "there were

sounds of revelry by night." so the neigh-

bors say. 'The occasion was one of sreat
merriment, and thoroughly enjoyed.

Luaus seem to be all the rase just now.
Mrs. Coney cave a channimr one for
Mrs. Fowler Monday evening, and Mrs. C
Conradt was the hostess of a poi supiwr
Tuesday evening in Mrs. Fowler's honor.

Governor Cleghorn. who has been very
ill with influenza, is rapidly recovering.

?
MKs Jessie Kaufman will accompany

Mrs. F. M. Hatch on her return to Ho-

nolulu. Miss Kaufman expect to make
a long visit in Honolulu, where she is a
great favorite.

The News Letter says : It really seems
as if some fatality attended the formal
debut of Miss Florence Breckenridge.
The first projected ball for that pnrpoe
was postiwned. owing to the serious ill-

ness in Paris of her step-fathe- r. Fred
Sharon: the second time it was on the
tapis the death of her grandfather.
Llovd Levis, put an effective quietus upon
it. and now-- for the third time there is
disapiKintment for her and her friends,
her granduncle. .Toh Levis, having passed
away last week, and for a time at least
the doors of her grandmother. Mrs. Lloyd
Levis, with whom she lives will be eloped
to gay doings.

The engagement of Miss Enla Elston.
daughter of the Uev. and Mrs. A. M. Els-

ton. of202 Channing Way. Berkeley, to
Dr. B. F. Sandow. government physician
of the Island of Kauai, Hawaiian Is-

lands, has been announced.

ft
Miss Irmgard Macfarlane gave a most

enjojable straw-rid- e Wednesday evening.
The Misses Macfarlane left by the Mari- -

loa for a six months visit to the coast.

Bishop Willis has gone to Maui 'for a
week's visit.

Mrs. William G. Irwin is in San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Irwin was expected on the
Alameda.

Miss Lilian Bacon's wonderful ath-
letic performances are attracting n num-

ber of society women who wish to "go and
do likewiM?."'

Miss Eloise Castle's approaching mar-rins- e

to Mr. B. L. Marks will !e one of
the social events of the season. The wed-

ding sown, ordered from a famous modiste
of the east, is said to be exquisite in it-- ,

simplicity.
Q

1 understand that a certain gay young
blood was the subject of discussion at a
recent luncheon party given by a certain
charming woman recently. If whatI
hear they said of this self same youth be
true. God deliver me from my friends.

Mrs. Alfred Fowler and Miss Lily Neu-
mann sailed by the Mariposa for England.
They will be joined in New York by Mr.
Aitrert rowler. who will escort them to
England. Mrs. Fowler and her sister are
great favortes in society and have Ieen
extensively entertained during their short
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles .7. Welch, who
were recently- - married in the private
chapel of Archbishop Corrigan's resi
dence. New York City, will spend their
honeymoon in Honolulu.

Captain Merry. I". S. N., leaves on. the
naval transjKirt Solace for Guam, where
he will make surveys of the principal
harbor of Guam.

The Misses Scott gave a dinner party
Friday eveninc.

S
The Healani dance Friday evening was

a social success in every sense of the
.wonl. although the winil threatened to
carry the old boat houe off tosea. A na-
tive orchestra supplied sweet music.

"CHIFFON."
4

Two Views of a Joke.
llirooUifii

0

lou Americans. said the London
young man. as he stopped sucking his
cane, "are always insinuating that we
Englishmen don't know what a real joke
is. Now just hold your sides while I go
over this one. which I read in a home
paper a week ago:

"The Countess M'lord. you were at
the grand dinner last night, were you
not? Just a while ago I heard one of
those vulgar Americans make the remark
that this morning you had a big hencL

'"The Duke But. m'lady, there's
nothing in it." "

The American looked as sober as a
criminal court jedge.

"Don't you spc." explained the disgust-
ed Britisher, poking the other in the ribs
with his cane, "the counters says some
one accused her companion (aa I) of har
ms a big head (ha; halj. and he de
clares (p-ab- ! ha!) there's nothing In

"Yes.-b- nt "
"Blarsted idiocy, but whattf
"Her companion was a duke?
"Yes."

And not any different from the resr of
the English nobilityf"

Xo. But the joke, the joke! It I so
adroitly put. In apparent inadvertence.
(desperately) the dake admit there --is
notbiBf in his head ! Xow do yon see?"

"Well, it's a little stranjre that the
duke could make such a frank and candid
admiasioB. bat where does the joke come

1
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W Have This Day Appointed

E. . HALL & SON, Ltd.
. Sole Agent for the Territory nf Hawaii

oik: Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY.

Cleveland Sales JDept,
Per R. C. LENN1E.

Shipments of Men's and Ladies' CLEVELAND
Bicycles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen.
Cleveland is a cood bievcle.

E. O. HAL1L1 & SON, Sole Agts. J
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STREET, HONOLULU.
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English Serges and Tweeds

We otfer for a few days only our entire assortment of
English Serges tuul Tweeds nt

-

25 CENTS PER YARD AND .UP.

V,hYo
We invite you to come and bee these goods. No better

value ever in Honolulu for the
v- - . ' VYMv

"?.

kSs.

ALBERT ;BLOM, Prop.

PURE
Is a Wine made from the

7

This Wine is allowed to mature for several Jyears before it is
bottled. For Table Use

OUR:.

HONOLULU,

rgssfcns?.

W. C. & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS TEHMTORV OF HAWAII.
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California
Sauterne

SelectedGrapes

Bacchus Brand CALIFORNIA
SAUTERNE.

PEACOCK

?;23ZSJ''0'i5a22

STORE
i ICor. FortandiHotel

Importing Tobacconists :- -

American, English, Turkish and
Egyptian Cigarettes

CONSTANTLY HAND.

The

.

olfered price.
-

' 1 -. . .

. . .

Sis

Tin HmmIuIu Ttbacco Go., Ltd.,
rfszrGZHffmurr2i.

Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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""fc,,rvJIIK arrhai of tJ fJaWir. ih fmptitJir to haul the bis fcars in the
rn 5 "Aminp' of tk- - Sherman ' I111 f ' s!" that wa WoUinr and

1 5

w
and I'ort ami the
trMbteg. of Uw sutiM of
rfce (v tar of ItHxsIa ami
the brfc Ojfcft were the
jfriiK-ijit- tl topic of romra.- -

Jfa and intfrvst on tin front jtmrday.
TV llaelii. aftr a pliant trip from
5 KnuK-fcrw- . arrirM off jiort alHit :t

hcV yrAdf awminr and a wn
i H in Uxfci rf.w. board by the

n-- pttrakian ami ftm-re-d the barfcor.
Shr m taken to to Oct oh- - wharf.
a ifc .Vary and 1'arinV .Mail wharf

O'TrnpH-- d. IV Cak" brounbt but
flKW mail for tkts port, but a big lot
lor tH trnBtort. which n-a-i takn
aboard for Cnam and Manila. No

were broucbt for, here and there
wc o wry many for th Orient. The
ttoI ha a vr tare? runro of general
srHsn4ie for China and .In pan and
Mt earl) ihi morning.

Tbp wwv quite a iiutnlr of people
at ike harf to the Shennaijoff last

SUe ko away at Ti o'clock, be--c

Mfii oat by the Fearless. Chief
Kcio-- r Kinsab'y had a nt:mter of fnre-vetf-e

to nay IWore he was rt'leavl from
lb? croud at tb foot of the gangway.

ICeore k?ic. the whistle of the bis
trttmpart Mew hMHily Mveral times to

urn trccclnt of tli time of clenart-- .

and jost before the sauzii-n- wns
fcwrrr! a party of .Tapm- - with their
lcP. made a rush for the Meanier.
IVpy vil"iitl (bottRht the Shernmn wns
ibe (; ami were all on Iwird when

of tin otfker dlovered thetn. Then
itr bad a tiiw tryinj: to exjdain that
tbry were on the wrons Inwit. .They were
token bodily by Mwne of the crew and
wit tfceir bazn ami buiMlle- - liuitled off
the boot. .lost at this eseitinp tiin' an-rtfc-

.lajHtoej-- e rtubeii wildly on to the
wharf. Khoutin;: in Jaimiieoe. lie

to hi that the (.aelic
at ibe Oeeanir dock mid they, -in

tbeir uiintakc. IxiiImhI heartily over
it and bft for the other steamer.

u irooblw of the Star of Uu-fi- n

an4 ibe Ceylon are multiplying at th"
My EM by. Neither vessel as yet has
! able to tit a erew. Captain Wilier
f the Geilou ha hail about three erevvs

shipped anil has. lot them each time
threaten hU refu-m- l tw give the meji an
idrance. Thej would ship, probably

to work the "obi man" for a few
4ottart and then skip, but he is too old

Mrd to be nuieht t the pame and
as a reault tiie men have left the vessel
and the fVybw is still here and tied tip
tt tbe Channel wharf waitin? to fill her
rrw and for the weather to abate n little
before startim: for Tort Ulakeley to load
bnober.

There was more trouble at the Star of
liuwia yeterla. ami thincs roinnin
almnt Uh- - satov on this essel as for the
hwt few days. Tbe fipht between .M-
cCarthy ami the union poes uierrily on
and tbe captain of the ship is losinc
Man3- - hand or fist by the delay. Mc-
Carthy ham had a crew shipped and the
anion has enticed the men away. M last
the aniouists jhu up a job on .McCarthy
and hae bad him haulisl before "the
Tutted States authority. chnrsel wjth
attMondnjr to hold a seaman's clothes for
money due. He vill be tried 'Wednesday
and then hi-- , side of the story of the

t apiiust the union will ! heard.
The Pi'tiuuiou has develoiied into one

wry much like that at San Francisco
hi pt days, when the Sailors' 1'nion of
Jfce I'acitic trieil to lKt wapes by the
imme methods as ar in wcue here now.
At San FraiK-iK-- o there were many riots
jfrowin? out t the efforts of the union
sen to stop others from shippinc

The union kps a close watch on shiiv
juns at all tiutes and, accordinc to the
raptnins. It is always waiting for a time
whH the men are som to put the
jcrew--s oh the hips. In Honolulu jut
aow tliero air very few sailors and when
ihe Star of Uussia went after n crew
Itey had a chance to block the ship. So
far tbey haye been successful, tltough
Kaittniu. Morteiisen has offereil the

WHses of lt a mouth.
The delay is oostiHj: the Star of Hus- -

sm a bis MIL Tbe enptaiu is willinj: to
5t onion wen or non-unio- n men and
tsys he doesn't rare which he sets, but
refttsos tho tnn of 0 for the trip to
the Souud for meu who will uot work the
Trtsel ot wrteu they set there.

The Port Stephens, with the army
iorscs for ..;iiiin. left "early yestenlay
artcrcooR for Manila. The work of load-ia- r

the horses was doue very quickly and
lie animal appeared to have profited
greatly by their short rest ashore.

The hith winds of the last two days
lave been the cause of the Klikitat

here. Captain Kelly and the
MoWcan cot away just lvfore the wind
Irsan. Soon after the tus left the Mohi-

can the wind caueht the vessel and
it did not -- take the trim craft long to
aiate the horiton. The Mohican was
iearity laden, however, and St is not
thought that she will lose much by leav-i- nr

when she diiL With the Klikitat.
aotrerer. it was different. She is light
in iiallat and Captain Cutler thought
it vould le savin time by remainine
Itre until after the storm from the north
lad abated a bit before (wins. It was
thoupht last eveninr by the old salts
alone the front that tlve wind iiad about
Mown itlf out and that tody the wind
vfll lie not near w stronp. The .island
steamers returniiij: from Kauai yesterday
xeport a most terrific head wind Jill tl
ray crossing the channel and a choppy

A Barge Adrift.

Strphea

. xs
IVteTvbtyj afternoon MVST8! Pr w t v .rrs on uie.navr coaiwjrpe

jast diwliarsttLUs paUn!Q the

all pass--j
which had.

!Ud oulte a 'l-o- .ride. They were at- -

s:tUB&inM&&H 0.

WACwmm.
sic Uame unmanageable and got adrift.
Soon he was spring out of the channel
at the mercy of a forty-mil- e wind. There
were no lines oh the barge with which
to ntak fa-s-t to anything in case it hap-
pened near, and in a few moments the
barg- - was mixed up with the piles on the
Kwa ib of the channel just lielow the
lighthouse. On- - of these was carried
away by the barge bumping into'it and
the,coal barge continued on its way to-

wards the reef. It was oon in the
breaker and the Young lys seeing the
pilikia of th srn or eight men. start-
ed out to tlmir ajd in their launch. An'
anchor and some line was taken along
and when they JCOt near enougn. Herbert
i oune jumjied overboard and swam with
a line to the men on the oarge. An an
chor whs put out and tbe barge, after
much labor, was kedged to deeper water,
where the tug Fearless came up and
made fast and towed the barge to the
wharf again.

Fasten Afloat.
NF.W YORK, Oct. :tl. Charles L.

Flint's Arrow, under contract to be the
fastest ship ever designed, was launched
today at, Myers" idiipyard at Nyack, N.
i. ne nas ix-e- mint under a guarantee
by her designer of forty-tw- o miles an
hour and it is exiiected that under pres
sure she will lie able to make fifty.

It has Ik-o- generally given out that
she was constructed as a yacht for Mr.
Flint's ix'rsonal use, but minors have
In-e- jiersistcnt that she was built un
der contract with one of the South Amer-
ican governments for service as a toriedo
boat. Her plans, so far as they have
been made public show her to le fully
cijuipiied for tppedo service.

The Arrow, will go in tow to Newark.
N. .1.. where her shafting and engines
will be put in. Her destination after
she it fitted out at Newark has not been
announced.

New Jnp Line.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 31. M. Shir-ais-hi

of San Francisco is at the Van
N'uys hotel. Shiraishi is here on a mis-

sion, which may mean n grea't deal to
thisi section in the mutter of trade with
the Orient. He is nu otlicial of a new
line of Japanese transoceanic steamers
and is looking into the liossibiHties of
the harlMirs in Southern California for
a port of entry. Yesterday he visited
San Diego and today is at San Pedro.

The new line of steamers will carry
passengers and freight and as soon as a
!ort of entry is decided ujion terminal
faeilities will be arranged for and a
wharf erected.

ARRIVED.

Saturday. November 10.
S. S. Gaelic. Finch, from San Fran-ci-- o.

Novemlier 3.
Stmr Iwalnni. Gregory, from Kauai.
Stmr Waialeale. Green, from Kauai.

DEPARTED.

Saturday, Xnvcailwr 10.
S. S. Gaelic. Fiuch. for China and Ja-

pan: midnight.
Stmr James Makee. Tullett, for Ka-pa- a:

3 p. m.
U. S. T. A. Sherman. Grant, for Guam

ami Manila.
U. S. S. Port Stephens. Gray, for Ma-

nila.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per stmr Iwalani. from Kaur.i C
Wiklnrs. J. T. Greenwood. .1. Murrane.
1. 1). Simpson. A. McKay, nine deck
passengers.

s

CHINESE COOK ON SOLACE.

The Commander's Chef Not Allowed
Ashore to Buy Provisions.

Commander Winslow of the Solace is
having trouble about his Chinese cook.
He has had trouble before about his cook.
The commander wants to have his cook
allowed ashore to get provisions for the
commauder's quisiue. There have been
other commanders who wanted the same
thing-- , but they have had to bow to the
law, and this is what Commander Wins-lo- w

will have to do. says the collector
of customs, who is responsible for keep-iu- g

Chinese not entitled to laud out of
the country.

There haw been complaints for a long
time from the captains of the vessels
coming here from the coast because their
Chinese cooks shipped in San Francisco
are not allowed to land here and attend
to the business of the department of the
ship in which they are employed. The
action taken by the authorities is on an
order from the treasury department.
which says that Chinese from the Ha
waiian Islands ma,v not be landed in the
United States proper and that Chinese
from the United States may not hind in
Hawaii.

Captaiu Winslow bad the same troubl?
aliout his cook when he was here during
the plagae time and be and the customs
officials had a warm time. As, the niat- -

.ter stands now the Chinese in the crew
of the Solace are lined up twice a day
by Ike customs oScers and must answer
totheir names.

.!

Take a Trip on the Trolley,
r JTlJe Pacific, heights, electric, railwiv
jrill J e iBloiwaatall day today; from"
10 o 'dock jhts morning. . Round trip to

Selaiae..Ltktioii lU will lie ten ivnts.- - A
tat? c'niti'it 1im.)wm, iir,vi.?.w1. ff
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Diamond Head Signal Station. Nor.
10, 10 p. m. Weather clear; wind light;
north.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers dee and to sail for the next
thirty days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Dae.

GAELIC San Francisco Nov. JO
ZEALAXDIA San Francisco ..Nov. 17
HONGKONG 3IAKU San FranJCor. 20
AOUANGI Victoria Nor. 24
SIERRA San Francisco Nov. 27
CHINA San Francisco Nor. 27

uuiui san rrancisco ut.-- c o.
DEPART.

Steamers. For. Depart.
MARH'OSA San Francisco Nor i)

DORIC San Francisco Nov. J3
NIPPON MARU San Francisco.Nor. 20
WARRIMOO Victoria Nor. 21
ZEALAXDIA San Francisco. ..Nor. 21
RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. .Nor. 30
COPTIC San Francisco Dec S

A government transport from San Fran-
cisco, carrying mail, is due about the Sth
and 23d of each month.

ITS SHIPS WILL PUT

IN AT LOS ANGELES

New York-Hawaii- an Company's

Agreement With Jobbers of

That Metropolis.

LOS ANGELES. Nor. 2. The Los
Angeles Jobbers' association has induced
the New York-Hawaiia- n Steamship com-

pany to agree to have its vessels touch
at one of the Los Angeles ports. There
will be a monthly service of these vessels
froA New York around Cape Horn to
Ix)s Angeles, thence to San Francisco and
the Hawaiian Islands, and a duplicate
return service.

Heretofore it has been necessary in
waking shipments by the Pacific Mail
steamship line for Los Angeles mer
chants to pay the local tariff between
Los Angeles and San Francisco, in ad
dition to, the steamer tariff, with the ex-

ception of sv rate put into effect recently
on westbound freight, wherebr there is
:i rebate of the local railroad rate. But
even under that condition the San Fran-
cisco merchants haw had an advant
age of several days in the receipt of
their goods. Under the new arrange-
ments Los Angeles will have every ad--

vantage any other city has. and the
freight rate will lie. considerably under
that of the railroads.

It has been the lielief that the Pacific
Mail has kept out of Los Angeles through
some agreement with the Southern Paci-
fic railroad, with which it has been close-
ly allied, and the recent report that the
steamship line and the railroad are
about to pass under separate manage-
ments may imply that the steamship own
ers will hereafter consult their own in-

terests rather than the interests of the
railroad. This would be to the benefit
of Los Angeles.

3

Kodak Finishing.

In the short time they hare been in
the business. King Bros, hare earned an
enviable reputation in the finishing of
kodak work.

To Mr. Cal Melvin, who has charge of
this department, is due the credit of this
success on account of his skill and care-
ful attention to every detail:

It makes all the difference in the
world whether care is taken to print w

negative according to its merits or not.
Many good films are lost through care-
lessness.

To be sure, it takes a little longer to
be careful, but it is time well eipendeJ
in riew of the result.

The best results are obtained when
Mr. Melrin derelops as well as prints
your films.

KING BROS.. 110 Hotel St.

BRACE UP!
Don't let your past errors

wreck the happiness of your
life. You can be cured. Over
8,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

If you have faileo in other
! means that is no argument

. .

Oceanic Steams&p Company
TIME TABLE.

VTa 5teacsrs ol tlxh- - lie win axrir. azsd !are this port as hereaadsrji
FROM SAX FItAXCISCO.

Zeftlaudia ....... ....Xov. 17 Maripoa
Sierra. .. .......... ..Xor.' 27 " Zealand!.
Zealandia. ....... ........Iec 10 Zealatwiia
3Iaripoa .. .................Dec 19 . .Vlaroeila

LZeaJandia ... Jan. 2 "xalaodia

hi I

Soaosr ...... . Ian. S Sierra... ..mafev-.- .
'.--

..
;i.-.Jan- 'S

AlamfJa . . . v... Jan. 19 Alastx .Jan. 23
Jiwrra .. .,.....'.... ....Jac 2t ; ilariposa, ........... Jan. 31
A!aeda '. Feb. OjAlaaieda I.-.'.- ... Feb. 13 h
Ventura ......... . .....Feb. l9SotJoiaa .. I ... .Feb. 19
Alameda. .... . . Mch. 2 YlanifiJa. .., ......... Mch.G
Sonoma . Meb. 12 Sierra Mch. 12

. ... . .. .Mch. 27
. . ' Ventura ., .... .,..,.. ...Apr., 2
In connection with the sailinz of the. above steamers the agents are prepared

to Issue, to intending passen.gers. coupon ihroogh tickets by any railroad from
San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from Xew York "by any
steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm. G. IRWIN & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC

How to Treat a Troublesome Com.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun-

ion: First soak the corn or bunion in
varm water to soften it, then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing rigor-
ously for five minutes at each applica-
tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it irom the shoe.

a general liniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism. Pain Balm is
unequaled. For sale by Benson, Smith

- Co., general agents. of Ha-
waii.

W. E. BIVENS
HEAL ESTATE

STOCKS Am B02TOS

All Island Stocks Bought and Sold
on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St
Lots on King St.
Lots on Beretania St.
Lots on Klnau St
Lots on Lunalilo St
Lots on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St
Lots on Prospect St
Lots at Manoa.
Lots at Punahnu.
Lots in McCulla tract
Lots at Waikiki.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the Installment plan.
Houses and lots everywhere and

prices to suit
house and lot on install-

ments

S3.000
house and lot, easy terms

$3,500
house and lot on install-

ments

S4,000
m house and

sui-t-
lot, terms to

I have bargains in houses and lots,
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want if you
will let me know what It is.

FOR EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-
uated in the best section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for sugar
stocks, Kihei, McBryde, Waialua or
any other of the old line of dividend
paying stocks. This is. an excellent
chance to make an exchange to your
advantage.

RLG UP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

TRADE MABK.

against it, lor nine out of ten of its cures were made
after all else had failed. It pours vitality into the
nerves and muscles, restoring the wasted powers, and
it must cure. It is worth its weight in gold, for it'
saturates the weakened body with new life, new vigor,
new vitality.

Send for free book, which explains all. Con-
sultation and advice free. Office hours, 9 to 6;
SudayslO tol.;

' '. NEVER, SOLD IN DRUG STORES- .-

HP A TQAATTkUKT Corner Mkt StrWf jnd Gna.
g X Tf Atc SaaFriXKtsco. CaL

V-g'y-- -4 ly .yu mfBfA g

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Xor. 9

0
...Dec 14

150L

LIMITED.
S. S. C0- -

As

Territory

residence

James Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

FORTY years practice. References -- if
Jesired. All kind of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned and Repaired.

Office With the Hawaiian Iron Fence
and Monumental Co. 176 to ISO S.
King Street, Lincoln Block.

Telephone MAIN 278.
Eesidence Occidental Hotel.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

AT a meeting of the. directors of the
American Messenger Service, held
October 15, 1900, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

President E. Henriques
Vice " L. A. Andrews
Secretary F.J.Cross
Treasurer C. H. Ramsay
Auditor F.J.King

The above officers constitute the board
of directors. F. J. CROSS,

Secretary

JJ(l. Q. IFJUJIK GQD. CJD.
Wm. G Irwin .President & Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

V. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre-s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W. Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
AKD

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco. CaL

GASOLINE SCHOONERS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
ten days to Lahaina and Makena, Maui,
and all the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-
ternating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with
Inter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Kona
a 5 day service.

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon
as possible after arrival for Kauai
ports, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
The vessels carry freight and passen-

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.
M. W. & SONS,

Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu
34-3-m

Hawaiian Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L.. IVAN!
MANAGER

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

ttesDrays for Hire.

& Baron

SHIP

Caulking. Smithins and Genera
repair onop. ompsweignsiorsmau
Schooners. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Samnfcs Island.
Telephone SM.

Honolulu. X. H.

P.O. BOX 362

ROCK FOR ballast;
White and Black Sand
In Quantities to Suit.

Eica?ating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

JKDump Carts furnished br
the day on Hour's Notice. '

E. E. fflTCHCOGK.

Bethel St., next to P. O

d

X

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

..XEAR.:E0ST OEEICE,- -.
5 - IWGfc Sl"5-- " ? - , '. .

OFFER FOE SALE
A beautiful piece of property,

comer Beretania and Punchbowl
streets.

House
street.

and lot, Kawaiahao

House and lot and one
Queen street.

A tine corner lot, corner Ma- -

kiki and Wilder Avenue.

Lot 75x140, Pawaa Tract, facing
S King street.

House
Road.

and lot on

15-acr- land, Kalihi.

Four
Waena.

store,

Waikiki

desirable lots, Kalihi

"PER S. S.

--BY-

-'- -

., Ocasaafr

,4ft

Four lot:. Kapiolani --w;
Extension. $Kk!

Lot 100x100. Kawaiahao street. C

1 0 acres ou Kapahulu $

r i AiS

19 years lease and six modern
cottagse, 5 .minutes walk from
Post Office.

es land at Kalihi, near
W. G. Irwin's property.

Lot$0x95, at Kalihi.

Lot 100x210. Kewaio street.
House and lot, Kawaiahao

street.

House and lot, street.

to
For further particulars apply k

v.z

Silva & Vivas
KEAL ESTATE AGENTS, : - .

NEAR POST OFFICE. ' 1

.

THEY

More New People
-- F"OF?-

beautiful

Lanewai

Hawaiian navigation Co. THE ORPHEUM

McOHESNEY

Ballasting

Purdy

CARPENTERS,

STILL COMES

ALAMEDA--

Harry

James Ryder and

Anita Walton.

Open Tonight
With the Latest Kits in New Sonus.

M (1HMGE 1 PERFORMANCE

FIRST-CL1- 55

Conon

PEOPLE

Prices 25, 50 and 75 Cents

Box Office Open From 9 A. M.
TELEPHONE 540.

GRAND CLEARANDE SALE
For one month only in all lines commencing

Saturday; September 29, 1900
Bargains in Grass Cloth (various colors). Handkerchief
(embroidered). Beavr Pongee Silk for Shirts or Skirts, ete.

GOO KIM. 210 Nuuam St 1 J A
1 3

--&bove Hotel
I ?r

y

it ys. s .
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SEWS OF

CHURCHES

More Light on Genesis.
NEW YORK, Not. L Professor H.

P. Iinprccit of the University of Penn-
sylvania, after eleven years of irplora-tlo- n

aoMoc tie ascif-a- t monads of Nip-
pur, maraed today, lie brought with him
Mac tablets marked with cuneiform

kida he recently discovered
Is aa W teaple in Use ruins of Nippur.
Thwe tablets oastain records of a

which existed a lone aro as
5,000 years B. C Professor HUpreeht's
creairst wvrfes were made lat year,
whea hf teend the library of the Ancient
towpie f Nlpjwr and the remain of a
bug? palare. The library tablets throw
a srtroac Itebt upon how the people lived
at Nippur aboet the Use at which Adaa
awl Ere were heretofore Mpjwd to have
froes llrlar ta the Gardn of Eden. The

rrd foetid Switit? that the ciriliza-tie- a

then existisc fm many thousands
of jans oM. They sopply many paps

-- wbleh are knows to exUt in the Book of

0neK and they tarn the light upon the
oricla of th Jewi and the Jewish B,

since they are wonderfully cor- -

mljoratire of the fart outlined in the Old
Testament.

"The chief !nt to b remarked. said
Profeor Ililprecht this morning, "is
that we have found the first Babylonian
temple library that ra ever discovered,
awl the movt important and oldest in the
cMBtry. No document discoverer! is
vintager than 2.000 B. C, which is about
the period when the first blossom of Nip--

par civilization bad ended its life by the
invatfioB of the Elamites. Babylon, from
that time the capital of all Babylonia,
eucweied as the metropolis of the district
ef Jsortbera Babylonia.

"So far. practically only one wing of
the croat library 1ms ben excavated.
Nearly 1S.0" volumes were rescued from

the rwinti this year, while sporadically, at
different time during the progress of the

xplitiaV work oui lO.OuO were
found at various loralitie-- t in the building.

"The ilbcoverieR noticeably affect the
knowtetlcf of the life, religion and arts of

the Hebrews. The library Rives us a his-

torical Uig of the time when Abraham

went into Palestine. Many of the cus-

toms awl religions, mention of which ex-

isted among the Hebrews, will find here
their fintt interpretation. The argu-

ments are conclusive tnat the larger mass

of the Jewish exiles transported by
after the destruction of

Jerusalem, were settled at Nippur and
alongside the cnnals in the neighborhood."

Presbyterians United.
EDINBURGH, Oct. SI. The formal

uulou of the free and the united Presby-

terian church decided upon yesterday at
the joint meeting here of the Free Church
Assembly and the United Presbyterian
Synod, was consummated today. The
mnmbers marched from the respective

lmlls to the Waverly market and held the

first meeting of the United Free Church

of Scotland. Large crowds witucs-e- d the
procession. The Kev. Albert Robert
Itnincv. D. I)., was chosen moderator of

the United Free Church.
The scene at Waverly market was

striking, though marred by rain. Some
11,000 ministers took part in the proces-

sion, and dense crowds along the route
cheored them ro'watedly. The hall where

the uniting art was signed was draped

with crimson and yellow and liberally
lwdecJked with Hags used by the Covenant

ors. The Earl of Aberdeen. Dr. Parker,
the Kov. John Watson (Ian MacLaren)
and delegate from Canada. Australia.
Jamaica. Africa. France and elsewhere
twrUdimted.

The small minority which opiocd the

union met in a separate hall today and

constituted themselves a free church as
sembly.

Free Coffee Election Day.
Some of the young men of Kawaiahao

church and students of the Theological
seminary, under the lead of the Rev. W.

D. Wetervelt furnished free coffee at the

former restaurant of the board. of health,

by the government building. This was

not far from the polls and easily attract-

ed the attention of the voters and their
friends. In the forenoon coffee alone was

llpoused. but in the afternoon a cracker
lunch wns added. The youug men were

rowded with work until this material
pan out. p little before O ociock. iney
:ave out over l.'JOO cups of coffee during
he dav. This wa an experiment which
proved so thoroughly successful that it

111 probably be more widely, followed in
Bio future.

Last Sunday evening Kawaiahao
was filled to overflowing, to

!hurvh
sp-vi- service of song prepared by

jlr. Theodore Richards. n Lili-fnkala- ni

encouraged the members of the
hurch by her presence..

V

In Memory of the Slain.
'yEW YORK, Oct. OS. A union ser-1-e

lu mentor" of the Presbyterian mis- -

euartes who were kuicu at tao xing c u

l June 30;h lust was held today at the
ltUt Avenue Presbyterian church. The
fcsteiiarius so remembered were Dr.
jjorgti Y. Tykr. Dr. Courtland T. Van
tttfesaelqr Hodge and Mrs. Hodge, aud
e Kov. and Mrs. Simcox aud their
ret JiUio children.
Five Presbyterian clergymen took part
the ttxreisee. the Rev. George Sturves,

iSttr of tl church ; the Rev. Dr. II. A.
kn.MM. the Rev. Dr. George Alexander.

Rev. Dr. A. J. Brown, one of the
Wetarles of the Presbyterian Board of
rolgn Missions, and the Rev. M. D.
ibeock.

Federation of Churches.
'Federation of Churches and Christian
jrkcrs in Chicago" is the name of an
auization which has becu farmed at
i conference of institutional methods
church work in Chicago. The fedcra- -
! !c thi nucleus of an orraniEation

h promises to equal if not rival in
iortnnce "The Open and Institutional
rch .League" of New York City, after
Ji the Chicago organization is pat- -

uS con'ltu'vn of the orgfuvraiion
fife thil be organiation of the fed--

OH IS to onus wauiH.--; iuiciii- -

i land love of our churches to lear
'tA ...: t nvtsl. iconoinlc. civtc

I r,
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and spiritual interest of th? family life
of the city, asd through

ooBfcrcsoe aad to meet
its every retigioos asd isoral aeed."

A committee of twenty-fiv-e pastors was
appointed to farther the objects of ths
organization.

Sufferings of Missionaries.
LONDON. Oct. 29. The Chisel ira

brodio is in a state of stagnation. 5baig- -

hai sends renewed rumors that the court
at Sinan Fa Is reeding agents to collect
funds in the southern and central prov-
ince;!. Advices frota Pao Ting Fu give
harrowing accounts of the sufferings of
the missionaries at the haeds of the Bor-

ers, and it is reported that tea mission-

aries are, rtill at Cbeng Ten Fu.
The correspondent of the Morning Post

at Pao Ting Fa. wiring October 2Sth,

luri: Xne .Boxers declare tne provin
cial treasurer has ordered them to kill all
foreigners lie has allowed eleven Ameri-

cans and four British to be massacred.

DOWN THE AISLES.

Kawaiahao Church The Rev. W. D.
Wetervelt will preach in Hawaiian
Sabbath evening at 7:30; subject. "After
Election. What? Special singing by the
Kawaiahao Giris school as well as by
the church choir.

The Christian Endeavorers will be ad
dressed by the Iter. A. E. Cory at the
Methodist church. Beretania street, at
7:JQ o'clock next Tuesday evening.
Plans will be laid at this meeting by the
young people for the winter season.

At the request of members of the Ha-

waiian Ioard, the Rev. F. II. Price,
formerly engaged in missionary work in
Micronesia, will speak at this morning's
service in Central Union church, his sub-

ject being "Mission Work in Our Island
Poessions.

Christian Church The pastor. John
C Hay. will preach : subject at 11 a. m..
"'Christian Zeal in Behalf of the Young
People;" at 7:30 p. m.. "The Fraternity
of the Church in the Apostolic Age."
Bible school at 9:4" a. m.: Young Peo-

ples" meeting at 0:30. A cordial wel-

come for all.
The Young Men's Christian association

will observe the week of prayer, begin-in- g

this afternoon. The meetings will
be held daily in Y. M. C. A. hall. The
general topic is "One Thing Is Needful."
At 4 o'clock this afternoon Rev. A. E.
Cory will speak at Y. M. C. A. hall, giv-

ing a report of his work on the transport
Logan and the international work.

The Young Women's Christian associa-

tion will have a meeting at the
rooms in the Progress block this

afternoon at 4:30. The meeting will be
led by Miss Florence Yarrow and is in
celebration of the week of prayer of the
World's Y. W. C. A. All women are
cordially invited to attend. One week
from today at the same hour Miss Yar-

row will lead Y. W. C. A services again.

ut.
Fate and I.

Wie men tell me thou, O Fate,
Art invincible and great.

Well. I own thy prowess: still
Dare I flout thee, with my wjll.

I'hou canst shatter in a span
All the earthly pride of man.

Outward things thou canst control,
But stand back I rule my soul !

Death? 'Tis such a little thing
Scarcely worth thy mentioning.

What has death to do with me.
Save to set my spirit free?

Something in me dwells. O Fate,
That can rise and dominate.

Lo-s- s and sorrow aud disaster.
How, then. Fate, art thou my master?

In the great primeval morn
Mj- - immortal Will was born.

Part of that stupendous Cause
Which conceived the Solar Laws

Lit the suns and fillet! the seas.
Royalest of pedigrees.

That great Cause was Love, the Source.
Who most loves has most of Force.

He who haritors hate one hour
Saps the soul of Peace and Power.

He who will not hate his foe
Need not dread life's hardest blow.

In the realm of brotherhood,
Wishing no man nught but good.

Naught but good can come to me.
This is Love's supreme decree.

Since I bar my door to hate.
What have I to fear, O Fate?
Since I fear uot Fate, I vow,
I the ruler am, not thou !

UUa Wheeler WUcor, in the Xcic York
Journal.

Effect of Ingersoiixsm.
Frow the Chicago Ohroniclc.1

Charles Savarez of New York city
read IncersoU's Ts Suicide a Sin?" and
accordingly killed himself. Whether or
not he was responsible for the existence
or maintenance of others whom he de
serted is not added ' to his death
liue. If all men accepted the deductions
of the once noted infidel suicide would
take on the aspect of duty. Every writ
er, each orator who preaches the doc- -

triue of deair as Ingersoll did incites
to r.

The Cause of Sighing.
Professor Lumsden says that sighing

is but another name for oxygen starva-
tion. The cause of sighing is most fre-

quently worry. An interval of several
seconds often follows moments of mental
disquietude during which time the chest
walls remain rigid until the imperious
demaud is made for oxygen, thus causing
the deep inhalation. It is the expiration
following the inspiration that is properly
termed the sigh, and this sigh is simply
an effort of the organism to obtain the
necessary supply of oxygen. The remedy
is to cease worrying.

Winalow Calls on Sols.
Commander Winalow of the transport

Solace was a calkr on Governor Dole
at the executive office at the capitol
yesterday at 11 o'clock a. tn.

Visitor I hear that your next door
neighbors have got a new American or-
gan. Do you know how many stops It
has?"

Host About three a day, and those
are only for meals. Tit Bits.

XIUUII JUT LUCIE
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BOOKS BZIGHT WITH JAPAJT--

zsz dxcokaxioys ?ap:c
ST ttS. IMJUSflSHI.

T is Served by Oriental Costumed

Women. According to the
Latest Vogue at Yoko- -

The Literary circle of the KQohani
Art club gave its second entertainment
yesterday afternoon at the dub rooms
in the Progress block. The entire af-

fair was Japanese. The decorations
were in the plain, simple and effective
Japanese style. The "Oriental Tea"
which was served gave abundant play
for Japanese settings. The styIe.of the
service was strictly Japanese and the
cakes and confections were made in the
delicate manner a la mode in Japan.

The decorations of the room and the
arrangement of the tables were made un
der the direction of Mrs. Graham, Mrs.
Kinney, Mrs. Rothwell and Miss Char
lotte Hall.

There were three hundred guests pres-

ent. They were received at the door by
Consul Miki Saito and wife, assisted
by Mrs. Imanishi and other Japanese
ladies. Ail the members of the circle
wore Japanese costumes.

The program was highly interesting.
Mrs. J5. Kinney, chairman of the liter-
ary committee, arranged the program and
it was carried out splendidly.

The first wa. a Japanese song by
Miss Carrie D. Castle, violin accompani-

ment by Miss Maude Kinney.
The main feature of the program was

a paper by Mrs. Imanishi on "The Home
Life of Japanese Women.' The paper
was heard with close attention and cov-

ered all phases of the career of Jap-
anese women. In their childhood, Jap-
anese girls are taught to reverence duty.
Mrs. Imanishi treated in detail the mar-
riage customs and Japanese home life.
Her paper will be published in pamphlet
form by the club.

A novel part of the entertainment was
music played upon Japanese instru-
ments. Mrs. Ikeda performed on the
koto and Mrs. Ochi on the sarafsen. They
played native airs and were heartily en-

cored.
At the close of the program the de-

lightful refreshments, under the caption.
"An Oriental Tea." were served. The
tables were decorated with chrysanthe-
mums and Japanese vases. The tables
were presided oved by ladies in Japanese
costume. They were Mrs. J. B. Ather-to- n.

Mrs. Richards. Mrs. Meyers and
Miss Carrie Castle. The tea was a
most enjoyable part of the afternoon.

HER SONG SAVED A SCHOOL.

How a Yount? Girl's Quick Wit
Averted a Tragedy.

From the A'cic York Journal.

SYRACUSE. N. Y. One thousand pu-

pils of the High School here have started
a subscription to make Miss Ethel Rood
a costly present. Fnrents arc taking an
interest in the nffair. Many of the lead-

ing merchants have expressed a desire to
contribute, and it begins to look as if all
Syracuse were going to do honor to the
brave lass of IS whose presence of mind
prevented a terrible tragedy on Wednes
day.

The building was packed with pupils
and teachers when great volumes of smoke
Iouring through the halls and into the
class rooms gave notice that the building
was on fire.

In an instant there was a panic.
Frightened girls climbed up on the desks,
as if they thought to escape the flames
thnt wayt and gave way to hysterics.
Boys and young men ran about, wildly
shouting. Even the teachers seemed to
have lost thir senses. There was a rush
for the main hall and in a moment the
staircase was jammed with the strug-
gling and fighting mass, the stronger of
whom were beating-dow- n the weaker in
their mad frenzy to escape.

Suddenly out of the bedlam rose the
notes of a piano and a clear voice sing-

ing: "Oh. the Mick that Threw the
Brick."

Something in the mad melody startled
the panic-stricke- n girls and boys into mo-

mentary forgetfulness. They stopped
their struggles and listened open-mouthe-

When the last two lines were readied,
not oue voice, but a hundred, were lustily
singing, and shouts of laughter showed
what a pent-u-p flood of emotion had been
let loose by the gay singer.

It was Miss Rood. She was a pupil
in the school. When the panic arose she
was so frightened that she just sat at her
desk, a dumb spectator of the frightful
disorder. Then some instinct sent her
flying to the piano, and without a thought
of what she was doing she began to sing

the rollicking music hall song, the first
one which came into her head.

The diversion which she created stilled
the panic, gave the massed humanity on
the stairs time to thin out and safely de-

scend to the street. Miss Rood then
played a march and the remainder of the
pupils formed in ranks and marched in
good order down the stairs, not one of
them bruised or injured.

The fire, which was in the basement,
was put out.

A Village Blacksmrth Saves His lithe Son's
Life.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vil

lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-

van county, N. Y says : "Oar little son,

5 years old, has always, been subject to
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we hare feared many times that he
would die. We hare hadSthe doctor and
used many Medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is now our sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the touch mucus and
by giving frequent doses when the eronpy
symtoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croup is cured before it gets set-

tled." There is so danger in giriag this
remedy for it ceatsiaa bo opium or other
injurious drag and tsaj be given as con-

fidently to a babe as to an adalt For
ale by Benson. Smith k Co, general

agents. Territory of Hawaii.

S wss) RssssVQSy Hsj ipWCssL

Hkgen Bros, the popular South Side
druggists, corner 60tfc street' asd West--

worth avenue, sayr "We sell a great
.deal of Chamberlain's. Cocgh Remedy

and find hat it gives the net satis-

factory results, especially among ch3-dre- n.

for severe colds and croup. For
sale by Benson. Smith 4 Gx. general

agents. Territory of Hawaii.

Election of Officers.

At the adjourned annual msetin; of
stockholders of the estate of S. G. Wilder,
Ltd-- held in this dry this day. tee fol-

lowing officers were elected to rve dur-
ing the ensuing: year:

G. P. Wilder. President.
C. L. Wight. Vice President.
S- - G. Wilder, Secretary- - and Treasurer.
G. R. Carter, Auditor.
J. R. Gait. Director.'
E. D. Tenney. Director.
The above constitute the board of

"W. R. SIMS, Secy. Protein.
Honolulu. Nov. S, 1900.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Pearl
City cemetery will be open for interments
on and after Monday, November 5, 1900.

A special funeral train will leave the

railroad station at 2:15 p. m. daily, re-

maining at the cemetery until after all

interments..
. The rates for transportation are one

dollar for the corpse and fifty cents for
the round trip for mourners.

Lots are now on sale at the office of

the company, ranging in price from $10
up. according to location and'size. No

other charges of any nature.
HAWAIIAN CEMETERY ASSOCIA-

TION. LTD..
Room 3, Love Building. Fort St.

v

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.

Electric wires will get crossed
and are a source of great danger
to life. This hazard and all others
of an accidental nature may be
covered by one of those liberal
accident policies issued by the
solid old Pacific Mutual. Policies
issued while you wait. Clinton J.
Hutchins, general agent, 409 Fort
street. Life, accident, fire and
marine insurance. 4

A SOLID COXCERX.

If one wants perfection and
security in life insurance he need
only investigate carefully the
plans and conditions of the Provi-
dent Savings Life and be thor-
oughly satisfied. Thecompany has
always been looked upon by the
insurance public as one of the
solid and progressive life insur-
ance companies of America. I.
R. Burns, resident manager;
new Magoon building.
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4 JStables Co
4 Kilt St. Off., Iimlilu Chircl

i MAIN
TELEPHONES
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-

Geo. 1. Martin

4
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Room 3

Elite Bldg.

HOTEL STREET.

BEATER LDilU ROOMS

H. J. Xolte has just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
Xe-srTor- Capadura's, Washing-
ton Allston, Union de Cuba,
Grand, Republic, Figaro, Jack-
son Square Renown's, Etc.

Also: w- -

Key West Cigars, La Deliciosa
and 1 Has Noble.

H L NOLTE,
lOm.T 8TRI r. a

"

PACIFIC TtMSffll (!J

32? Xift Sb, sTezt: to Ssilsy's
Cyelsry.

XPBESS WAGONS. DBATS. LUM-
BER WAGONS AST DUMP

OUSTS

ALWAYS O.N HAND.
rBUNKS, rUBMl'UKE asd SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Marx 85Telephoxx - -

J. II. FISHER A-C-
O..

Members of Honolulu J&cchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Iiportirs m Ditlirs U

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and t Light Chandeliers and Elec
troliers. Metal and Criass Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Faints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil. Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul
tural implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands soli-
cited and promptly filled

W1G.M&C0
LIMITED

Offer for Sale:

REFIKED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated. "

PARAEME TAINT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAMT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

IiNDURME,

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE TILIZERS
Alex. Cross c Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Cos chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground BonemeaL

STEM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SEMENT. LDIE OfJCKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR R- - rlN 'NG CO,

Sai Jb' rm-usco- . Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOT, 'WORKS,
rhUadelphi fit, TJ. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL 3CLL CO,
(Manf. "National Case Shredder")

New York. U.S. A.

OliLAXDT k CO,
San Frsackico, Csl.

UISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVZ
WOBK& San Fraaaiaco, Gal.

Old papsn far ) at talc
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BOOKKEEPERS
TYPEWRITERS

8 LISTEN:

E HATEw
Little's

NEW . LINE . OF

TENNI5

MAY

--

!
: VT

aj q0Ut -
j
y

QOOD5
JUST RECEIVED.

fll ASSORTMENT B.G.I. IRONS

TEMIS SETS

RACKETS.

MD 1900 BALLS.

PACIFIC CYCLE MFG. CO.
Ekler's Buildimr, Fort St.

JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OF S

famous COBWEB and 1

Satin Finish Carbon Papers
Also a Hue of Chadwick and Japanese Fibre x

Copying Books. These are long established
favorites. We can vouch for theirrei ability.

Watch for Our Holiday Adver tisment .

WflrLL, INIGH-OL- S CO. Ltd. 1

By the "Steamer Queen
We have received an extra choice assortment in

ICE
MOUSE

Everything that the market affords in

15 to 25

X

1

& GO, LTD.

...- i.SALE IN

MATTING

a yard.
!

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and oui usual supply of Gruenhagen's
Chocolate.

HENRY
2-E-3IO

THE WATERH0USE STORE'THE MclNTYRE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24 Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel 82

- K. IS0SHIMA.
KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL STREET.

SPECIAL

JAPANESE
cents

Wool Mattresses! Wool Mattresses!!
:o:

Just the thing this wet weather to prevent rheumatism and other complaints.
We have received 100 Mattresses per barkentine Wilder that we are selHnj at
prices unequaled in this city:

No. 1 quality, satin tick $&oo
No. 2 quality , 4.00
No. 2 quality, three-quart- er size 3.00
No. 2 quality, single 2.00

Cocoanct fibre Mattresses from $20. Hair, moss, excelsior and straw Mat-
tresses in endless variety. Pillows from 25 cents: good feather Pillows $L00.
Bedroom Sets, Chiffoniers, Sofas, Book Cases, Ice Chests, 25 per cent ofE regular
prices at

Ii. S. JVIflTHEWS & SOU.
25 Beretania. Street, between Fort and Nnaano.

Then. H. Davies & Co, Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS Oi- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AGEHTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship Line,
LJoyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. s

"i .'-- " v Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.- -

'
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HONOLULU STOCK

Best and Most Modem
Livery

Rigs Delivered
For
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The terrible cycloue that dotrojed Gal-Vfto- n

inland U not the first calamity of
th kiwi that has occurred in the Mexi-ia- n

Rlf. It vividlj recalls an incident

that will ever lhe in memory. 0er forty
earfe P) there was a similar calamity in

the destruction of island, of! the
Iomnitum coast, b a cycloue. September

'12. 1STHV

l4-- t Mhih! was a lone, low streak of
prpn. Km ml aroutMl the ed?e with a line

f mtciiceJv white sand. Seen in those
!as from the Louisiana mainland (fif-tH- n

wils away, the lower end of the
partek of Lafourche), and part of the
parish of St. Mary's (the pirden of Lou-iiana- ).

it scciihnI hut a slender bit of
srm tloatinc ujoa tlie lo-io- of the
summer sea. As jou drew nearer the
land lisiyl its charm. The islaud
prti ws about seven miles wide by
wlKvut tweatj'-fi- o tenc. The oll was very
rich awl hlshlj ctikiwitcd. rropinquity
brousht out as In a delicate photograph
ali its Jiiwe. of radiaut beauty. Of fort. I

mi kt Bd deus? in the far south there
nw hoh. Uwt a fw enornwu lie-oa- k

tr ImTl cmwH in the island, ami in
ih worW of Hsht of the semi-tropic-

moon, covered from crown to lowest
!kuA wJU tes sray of tho loti-- .

tud Ugr fem like sreat giants wrap-lH- d

in tldr fantral rols. waving theJr
nrnw aloft s thoy 81 from a coining
rl inK. IJpyond the-- thn were no

f.ir ms. as has Invn said. The island
wa 1 .t we lone sand spit (only a few
n-r- t al' th liebst tide level of the

w. forv4 vritk over-lhin- c green. lut
it wa a ry Kle of flowers. The
fall leae f tli for centuries
had d Ui tbJr decay a IkhI of rich
allKfimo. wkWi urtificlal means liad
crUr iacrieH. The ever-war- m air
Trots UW Uiruer seas aau situ.j
to U shmb growth an wtraordinary

nkess of rdur. Tlte grange and
laHMH trw& tbe oHv. the oleander
iwlik-- la rwBmua is a tr?c tbirty feet
hU) ' f & tribe of japonicas. and

4svm .""; - 1 '

I .!'-'- -
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For Up-to-da- te work
and the proper
squaring, HI

etc., of your
horse's gait, try our.
mechanics. Inves-
tigation will show
they have no sup
eriors in their line.

first -

our

of
and

To gamblers and games of the half-worl- d

island was as difficult as paradise.
It was impossible to pass the argus eyes
of the doyen who watched the gangway
of the boat as the passengers came on
board for the enchanted isle, as for Adam
to return to Eden when it was guarded
bj the angel with the flaming sword. The
men who gathered there were not strang-
ers to each other, for in Louisiana then
ever body who was anybody knew of his
social equal, if he was not a personal ac-

quaintance, no matter in what region he
lied. So there was a spot, not very much
known to the outer world, where could
gather, when summer days became long
and the dogstar raged, the great cotton

l
planting magnates of Louisiana, Missis-
sippi and Alabama, or the rich, courtly
Creole sugar growers from the Bayou
Lafourche country, or the Cote d'Or, on
the Mississippi river, and their congeners,
the American sugar planters from the
Telicianas and wealthy, aristocratic Ra
pides.

Once a year the very cream of the
i

gentry from the statesconutp-sid-
.

j

Uluj.t MIVII ftk t'(iiiunuu w. ix-k-j

men, merchants ana tactors trom .New
Orleans, a few bankers, popular clergy-

men from the rich city parishes with
their wnes and daughters, would congre-

gate at Last island and cat of the divin-e- st

combinations of Uie French cuisine,
produced by cordons bleus, drink spar- -

mgly, of the good red wines i

of France for your old-tim- e planter, es- -

pectaH it bo was ot Creole bioott, never
aousea "uoas ?ooa tnings --ran uaiii
plunges into the warm surf, and thus
ue.Trously enjoy a month of dolec far
Mtcnfe. Never were meu more courtly.
Never were women lovelier. It was thc
very paradise of gentle, graceful, courte-
ous attention to beautiful women.

BriHiaat Season, of 1856.
The Mason of 1S5G at Last Lsland was

one 'f the roost charming' ever known

..i. -- . t i r . .. !. v.y.i.

Fate of Last Island

w.lv charming rendezvous in gtvater nam- -

SSrrSSTt 5th HrSorS, or m a fuller, finer spirit of happL
sms? Teemed that all that xvas'ncs. and hopefnl expectation. The sea -

vilJrfrSnd beautiful in was at its height. --Sot only was the
foLl ils hotel proper filled, fet thedozen or M --f

ino$t congenial nome. -
.clors' quarters were all occupied by as

Kcsortf of Southern Fashion. hicll breA u and gay a company

In the evening when the sun went I of Wlesnen as thetentire south could

down and the warm south wind drew in , show.
The Tnorntng of September 10. 1SG5.itn I

from the w. the air would be heavy

sweet but unfamiliar flower odors. You was one of almost unearthly loveliness,

of The sea was sotaetunes as smooth as
would be envelop in a very caress

th translucent glass, now ; green as axtem-SH-hi- te

direct from the heart of ju
Persian icssamine. Ah. th. erfd, then

with a faintish. mty taxe.coveredwonderful isle wasdreamy, happy life of that
Uc uavs of long ago! Trn? it ajlts lovelinc.was supernal. The fishing

with a most cprI(did surf loats in sight seemed like great white

taSn Ac side dext the oren wu sea birds. txaUmg their w,ngs as they

basked in the moming sunbeam As
But It had none of of

coast places of later days? Ic could neverJ the sun rose JW
-- e. s

vaj-ba-
ve

ished. But a day as it was!
been like Long Branch or Cape May.

trf

v,'4pteft: ssScp 'tf.ftTaat ,
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KING AND SOUTH

CARRIAGE REPAIRING

Pflvfioe TiHsiiiTifir service, reasonable charges,
workmanship, should give their patronage.

class material used. Carriage painting a specialty.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT
Fancy Coach Harness, Light Single Buggy, and TrackHarness

specialty. Hack, Dray Dump and Light Wagon Har-
ness made to order short Prices to All kinds

Harness Supplies. Agent for the renowned Cosby Collars
McKerron Horse Boots. Plantation Supplies at wholesale.

and Called

straighten-
ing,

generally

Tvrnnvnt

notice.

XtFBTO STOG
purposes. Large assortment constantly on hand.

filled

ALL kinds of
use or breeding
Special orders

thermometric measurement of September .

in Louisiana is not greatly different in
its. altitude of heat from that of New
York or Washington. This day. however, I

there was such a downpour of solar j

warmth that the island was almost burn-

ing. Gentle puffs of wind blew and rip-

pled the sea water and turned it into
opalescent green. But the cooling sea
breezes reiving and refreshing all living
things, did not come. The day was un-

comfortable. Men wandered about list-

lessly. Politics it was the great Know-Nothin- g

j ear, "yet talked of in Louisiana
political annals een ceased to charm.
In the air there was a stillness as though
nature was watching and waiting in si-

lence, baleful, mjsterious, ominous.
The sunset that evening affrighted the

timid souls. It went down in the west,
and the sky red as vermeil, an angry sun,
and left the Occident blazing across the
waes as though a world was in flames.
All that night the Dago fishermen (a
curious, superstitious class, half Spanish- -

Italian and half Creole, taking to the
wae like sea-gull- s) heard out at i
strange sounds, moans, as though some
supernatural being was in awful agony. I

The morning of the 11th was like that of
the previous day. Toward night there
came up a terrible thunder-storm-

. The
thunder was as unlike that of the north- -

ern dash of storm as a firecracker is to
thc crack aml roar of a

Iightninff Was Terrifying
Thc dwellers on the mainland and the

Teche and Lafourche planters had never

before seen such lightning. It flashed
from the zenith to the eastern and west- -

AUbft ImAMkMAk k khAA lkVhA A I AA VrtfXT AV1U UUl UUU XW &LKi.y UlUUU jiiVTa. X'ul-ii- (
nni? finmf-roln- r! hnmls of plpofrio blaze.
ft (,egrw n wMUu And eacU awfal ,

crnsh that almot nat tbe earM3rums

there wuM le a distinctiy suiphurous ,

,. r,n.IMrt !n ,i, : Tnn-r.n- l tbi.
morning of the 12th the thunder and
lightning ceased, but the rain continued
and the wind grew stronger from the
southwest. The sailboats of the fright- - i

cned fishermen could be seen in the early j.

! iMnviiltii HwYit- flvtni ?afk rKn trtnl frl
j ?ecure landing in the iafe stivatus and
wrttTz nf rPniViv riTmiKdifii

j ;ras afc
--nd . hote,

j hat erening th grand ball of the season.

in America. There were no wind
instruments except the cornet and flute:

! the others trere s ringed. The ballroom
was distant from the mam hotel perhapsj
twenty yards, and was reached by acov- -

ered way, elevated to the level of both
buildings. It was built very near the
sea and set upon brick pillars six feet
above the surface of the earth. The hotel
was constructed in the same fashion, so

that the breeses could blow under both
edifices and produce better ventilation.
Broad, wide piazzas surrounded th ball-

room on three aides, upon which doors
opened, so that after each dance one
might take a turn in promenading on the
gallery and enjoy the coolness of the fresh
night breejfe from the sea.

The pianas were about 100 feet long

by SO wide. Arouad the ballroom were

rows of chairs, and the usual dressinr
rooms were'inth'ereSx'TBemusiciaris

SUSDAT HIMO.

bepktm;
Live Stock bought sold or exchanged either for

promptly. Correspondence solicited.

occupied a high dais that extended across
the end of the ballroom. The buildings
were lighted with gas. So much in the
way of description.

Toward noon of the 12th the sun
shone out for an hour, but it was a dull,
orange-hue- d orb. surrounded by a yellow,
misty haze that changed constantly. As
night came on the sky was covered with
a cloud of deepest blackness. There w:
a renewal of the vivid sheet lightning,

but no thunder. The sea was in such
iigii-i- t :ias the i Met p esent had never
before seen. Great, brilliant lights burst
from the waves as they were rolled in by
the tremendous southwest wind. Deep,
phosphorescent fires, incandescent in ser-

pentine forms, were seen rising from the
waves likCshadowy monsters. And, most

terrible of all, there was distinctly audi-

ble at iutenals in the blackness and
gloom an unearthly moan from the
depths of the sea.

Panic Among the "Women.

The women became seriously 'fright-

ened and the men realized that nature

was in one of her most unusual and mar-

velous moods. Still, no one anticipated
any real danger. There had "been great
storms before. This was but the begin-

ning of the equinoctial blow. The ball-

room was lighted. There was nothing
else to do but go to the dance. Women
clothed themselves for the evening's ball,
aided by the deft-hand- maids, but with
hearts ill at ease. Other thoughts than
thoe of conquests were filling their souls
with dread of what might come. But
they would go: perhaps the gay dresses,

the brilliant lights, the soft sweet dance
music might drive away the vague fears
that oppressed their souls.

At 10 o'clock the dance was at its
height. Outside the storm was raging.
The 'intense blackness of darkness was
broken by the constant broad flashes of
lightning and phosphorescent blaze of tbe
sea. A terrible wind blew, with torrents
of slantipg rain that was as warm as
newly drawn blood. The band was play
ing one of Gottschalks sweetest dreamy
waltzes (he ' was a Louisianian, you
know), ''Creole Eyes. when a girl
screamed. Her white satin bootine had
been wetted by water coming up through
the floor!

Terror then beset all. A rush was made
for the hotel, but the covered way was
gone. It had been carried off by a tre-

mendous wave of the raging sea I Mothers
had left their little children asleep in the
other, house. How should they get to
them? It was utterly impossible unless
one had wings to pass over ,the tossing,
boiling flood of maddened sea that rolled

between them. Of the horrors that fol-

lowed no living tongue could eTer tell-B-
ut

about midnight a strange sea moan

that became a roar grew nearer and
louder until it was like 10.000 thundering
Niagaras. It was a HidaUwaje, 000

miles long, ten miles wideband sixty'feet
high! And as it rolled resistless hoteL
ballroom, all all was swallowed up in
the maw of the pitiless sea. Men, women

and little ones were parted never again
to meet until that final day, "when th
seawall give np its dead!
J! Sachtrafedy had ner beea.kown
before in the nation's history. Nothing
was left' ot the'" lovely isle bat a few

i3f3ai-- w jaSW$
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us
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broken brick pillars to mark where life
and beauty had died such a death. For
weeks patrol boats along the mainland
shore found nothing but dead bodies. In
one case the corpse of a lady in the last
putrescent stages was identified by nearly

50,000 worth of diamonds she had worn
that fateful night. Think of the ghastli-nes- s

of it. The only two survivors were
a strong, powerful negress, who blindly
caught on a door that was floating by
and was carried in to the mainland; and
the other was a tiny baby girl not more
than IS months old. She had been,

placed upon a billiard table, which floated,
and there she was found on the La-

fourche shore forty-eig- ht hours after the
storm. Nearly every hoJJlehold in south-

ern Louisiana was in mourning, for 400
adults were lost.

How helpless we are when Old Nature
looses her awful mystic force and turns
upon man!

$

M ONSTEB-MAKIN- G.

Horrible Transformation in Hu-

man Beings oy Expert Chinese.
From the Morning Orcgonxan.

' From time to time the Chinese authori-
ties by official proclamation warn the
people of the country against child
thieves. In Europe children are often
stolen by strolling mountebanks, who.
by a disjointing process, make them sup-

ple and expert. In China monsters are
often made of them.--

To transfer a man into a beast would
at first seem impossible. It is accom-

plished, however, by the Chinese, to
whom nothing seems to be unknown. The
skin is removed in small particles from
the entire surface of the body and to the
bleding parts bits of the hide of living
animals, bears and dogs are usually ap-

plied. The operation requires years for
its full accomplishment. After the per-
son has had his skin completely changed
and becomes a man-bea- r or man-do- g,

he is made mute to complete the illusion
and alo to deprire him of the means of
informing the public he is intended to
amuse of his long torture.

A Chinese journal, the Hnpao, prints
a description of one of these human
animals exhibited at the Kiangsi. His
entire body was covered with dogskin.
He stood erect, although sometimes th
feet are so mutilated that the beast n
forced to walk on all fours; could utter
articulate sounds, rise and sit down in
short, make he gestures of any human
being.

A mandarin who heard of this mon-

strosity had him brought to his palace,
where his hairy skin and bestial appear-
ance caused quite as much terror as
surprise. Upon being asked if he was a
man the creature replied with an affirm
ative nod. He also signified in the sa-a- e

manner that he could write. A pencil
was given to him. but he could not ns--j

it, his hands were so deformed. Ashes
were then placed on the ground in front
of him, when the taan-do- leasing orer,
traced in them five characters. Indicating
his name and country.

Investigation, showed that be had been
stolen, imprisoned for years and

to long Jortnres. His master, who

1
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was condemned to death, testified during
the trial that barely one in five failed to
endure thc process of skin changing. He
practiced it according to a traditional
and doubtless old formula.

The Chinese have another still mor
horrible method of monster-makin-

They know how to graft a child on n
adult in imitation of natural teratology.
The operation is on the same principle
as that of skin grafting. The circula
torj- - systems are brought into close con-

tact by means of deep wounds. Accord-

ing to a note of Consul Cinatti the Chi-

nese are skillful in performing such ex-

periments on animals. They delight in
giving chickens the feet of ducks and in
putting cocks' combs on the heads of
ducks.

Darkness alone, it seems, is sufliciept

to make a curious specimen of a child,
especially if a certain kind of food is giv-

en to it and its vocal cords are made
useless. A living Buddha was made in
this way and exhibited by the Iwnzcs to
their congregations. This child, aftj'r
j ears passed in absolute darkness, had be-

come as white as wax. ne had been
obliged to remain motionless in the pos-

ture of Buddha until his muscles had be-

come rigid. No one bad ever spoken to
him, and he had grown in his cellar as a
fungus would have done. Brought out to
the light, this mute, blinking living statue
was eagerly worshiped by the credulous.

At Shanghai, shortly after the opening
of the port, there was on exhibition a
monster whose enormous head, with its
long hair and mustache was that of a per-

son of thirty, while the body was as small
as that of a child of two. This marvel-

ous result had leen obtained by placing

the victim. vhn a child, in a jar from
which the head alone protruded. This
grew abnormally large, white the body

stationary in its narrow prison
house.

CONTROVERSY BETWEEN A

NOVELIST 1ND DRAMATIST l

Mrs. W. K. Clifford the English nov-

elist, and Sydney Grundy, the dramatist,
are the principals in a remarkable con-

troversy which is attracting wide atten-
tion

,

in London. Mrs. Clifford has writ-
ten a play, a powerful one, somewhat
after the manner of "The Second Mrs.
Tanquerayr with Ibsenite touches,
which was published in the Anglo-Saxo- n

Review in March of this year. It3 main
idea, however, was already contained in
a shorr story by ilrs. Clifford, published
in Temple Bar fifteen years ago. When
Mr. Grundy's new play, "A Debt of
Honor, was produced in London a few
weeks ago. Mrs. Clifford wrote at once
to the papers, calling attention to the
fact that there were many points of re-

semblance in motive, situation and
treatment between the two pieces, add-

ing: "Mr. Grundy's piece is virtually
though of course quite accidentally

an adaptation of my play to what a
careful manager might possibly think the
scruples of the public and the modern
stage require. The coincidence even ex-

tends
I

to a close verbal similarity in some
of tbe lines of the dialogue.

mmmm'm

Manager

the lowest
,- -

t

Mr. Grundy has replied to this that
he was quite ignorant of the fact that
Mrs. Clifford had written this play and
that he had never seen the story on
which it is based in Temple Bar, or the
printed drama itself in the Anglo-Saxo- n

Beview. He adds : "My play was writ-
ten" and in Mr. Alexander's possession
two years before I heard of the existence
of Mrs. Clifford's play and story. My
contract with Mr. Alexander, made after
the acceptance of the manuscript, bears
date of July 2, 1S0S." What is still
more remarkable is that Mrs. Clifford
submitted her play to Mr. Alexander at
a much earlier date, but the manager-acto- r

evidently had forgotten all about
it when he read Mr. Grundy's drama;
he certainly did not mention the simi-

larity. But, then, he probably sees too
many plays to remember the ones he re-

fuses. The discussion has been carried
on with exemplary courtesy, Mrs. Clif-

ford making it plain that she does not
suspect Mr. Grundy of plagiarism. It
is likely that her play. too. will be pro-

duced ere long, when the verdict of the
public may be expected. Thc differences
between the two are said to be as strik-
ing as the similarities.

Mrs. Corinne Churchill doe not need
the reflected glory given by her stepson
literary reputatiou as the author ef
--Kiehard Carvel" to make her famous.
She is a woman of versatile talents and
her accomplishments include mnsle,
both vocal and instrumental, and thnt
other gentle art so dear to the dilet-

tante painting. Mrs. Churchill is a
native of New York, ner husband. Ed-

ward Spauhjjng Churchill, belongs to the
titled'English branch of that name, ner
work as an artist includes both anisal
and marine painting and examples of
ach class of hr worn have brought high

prices. Mrs. Churchill xcp5 as a mu-

sician in the mastery of the organ and
harp, and as a composer and song

writer. Her "Richard Carvel'' mareb Is
becoming widely known. Her Intosc e- -

fort is the "Sunshine Waltz," dedicated
to Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, presi-

dent of th International Sunshine socie-
ty. An opra entitled "Ougrita, pro-
duced in Brussels some years ago, at- -
traded much attention and general com- -

mesdTtion. Mrs. Churchill is now at
work on another opera, to be produced
in New York this winter. She is often
the leading figure at entertainments, given
for charity and is lavish with her talents
for the benefit of others.

An Investment Not an Expense.
IFrom the Philadelphia Record.

A large and successful advertiser says
that when he first went into business he
regarded newspaper advertising as an ex-

pense which was important, but not es-- --

sential to success; but a little experience
taught him to view regular 'and system--

atlc advertising in the mo3t widely circu-- ,.

lated newspapers as an Investmentor as
a. necessary part of the capital put into
his establishment "Like any other" safe.
investment," he says, "the newspaper'--.
'ad brings in profits, and without itan,
enterprise falls short of its pcibfities.V
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Just Received a Large Variety of

Breakfast - - Cereals
CREAM OF WHEAT
FLAKED RICE
GERSfEA
A. A. OATS
C. M. OATS
B. GEM
WHEATDiE -

V
FRESH CRANBERRIES
JAMS. JELLIES
VAX CAMP'S PORK AND BEAN'S
ANDERSON'S SOUP, ETC.

WAITY
Tel. 680. Orpheum Block. Grocers.
tM M ltlIMHIl

The Porter Furniture Co.
BETHEL A:NT HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

VEHICLE & SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
3tWE HAVI

Trucks,
Drays,
Dump
Wagons,

Y Dump Carts,
Farm Gears,
Express
Wagons and
Delivery
Wagons.

BLOCK

BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

AN MAT" IN

SDXDAi;

RECEIVED LARGE SHIPMENT

Surreys, Runabouts,

Robes,

Go.,
STREET

OOL.D

OARBOlNATED fountain drinks
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING'

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Own Selection

Our "par Excellence" the Finest

COR. FORI 22 HOI EL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town.

Benson, Smith & 'Co.,

BOWER'S MEBCHMTS' PHTROli
AN- D-

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY
Mooa Block. Telhpuose-TOS- . P. O. TJox 284

Offjce:

Confidential TTatclimen furnished short notice for
StoBSdeSU. Roperlj. refereaCeS furnisbed- -

.... wwmTOvmmwv
i Read The Sunday Republican, s
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WE HAVE DOZENS of pia-
nos taken in exchange

which must be disposed of as we
have no room for them in oar
salesroom.

PAY A LITTLE DOWN,

balance in small monthly pay-
ments.

BORD $ 25 00
CHAPPEL 20 00
KXABE 150 00
FISCHER 165 00

SaUARES
STEIN WAY 75 00
BOURNE 25 00
BENSEN 30 00

Every piano guaranteed exact-
ly as represented.

BERGSTROM

MUSIC GO.

Old papers for sale at this office.

PACIFIC
A OF- -

A new line of Buggies. Phaetons,

Buckboards, Harness, Whips, Lamps, Etc.

Pacific Vehicle & Supply ltd.
BERETANIA

LUSCIOUS

PERFECT

Our
Our

Ice Cream

FOUNTAIN,

ltd.

Boom

hjPRIGHT- S-

NEXT TO THE FIRE STATION".

r
Chunks of-Soli- d

Alcohol

That's Alcolia . . .

I

Newest and most useful
traveling or jiocket stove made.

It make a very hot heat, it
is perfectlyVafe; no leaking or
spilling.

Alcolia is economical and
therefore chenn.

It has everything to re--"
commenu ami no uibaiiMtui-- n

age.
This little stove is indispen-

sable in

Afternoon Teas
Chafing Dishes

Curling Irons
Sick Rooms

Traveling
Yachting

Nursery
Camping.

Since we spoke of 4Alcolia
last week .'the little stoves
have been selling -- like hot
cakes. Too will Tvaut one
sometime. Come in and see
tnem usea ami mat ra

have said of them will be jfr

verihed.

TWO SIZES, ,

25 and 40 cents. 1

WHIMI DRW

SUftlENTS.

K , &

' ?

-- CO.

FORT IIDXIIO SXmXBTS

!Mi'?- - ' A S-- f n a t '

LWEZ WHITES II lfM
una TO SCHMM

SeclarM Tht the Rlipiaoa Haxe

Dose JCuck to Adranc Cams

of Zdac&tioa.

NEW YORK, Nor. 3. Sixto Lop-- x.

the FTlipiao. ha Tcritten aa open fetter
xo Jacob G Scharmaa. president of Cor
nell University and a Philippine conuais-sione-r.

The letter, in part, is as follows i
The report of the late couiniisaioa. of

which joa were president, professes to
deaL ia addition to other natters, with
education in the Philippines. Yon repre-

sent that the part which the Spanish au-

thorities played in matters educational

was- - the sum total of educational activity
among the masses of our people. That
thi a roost unfair and inadequate repre-th- is

is a most unfair and inadequate rep-

resentation of the facta it will now be my

"In matters educational the Filipino
Twnnl ia rrwlitable to a dezree. Durinr
all the years of the Spanish regime, not
withstanding monarehistic opposition and
Spanish indifference, our system of edu-

cation flourished and increased. Uni-

versity extension and collegiate schools,

the result . solely of Filipino activity.
have spread throughout the archipelago.
The intense desire of our people for edu
cation, both in its elementary ana uigner
forms, was known and feared even in
Spain and has been admitted by your-

self and your colleagues. Every pro-

gram of reform put forward by our people

has included a system of free state edu-

cation.
"In most every branch of knowledge,

in competition examinations, the Fili-

pinos have shown themselves the superi-

ors of the Spaniards. In all the learned
professions, in science, in philosophy, in

I

au

theology, the most prominent men are
Filipinos. Notwithstanding the fact that
the Filipino who came to Europe was
immediately singled out for the hatred
and persecution of the monks, many of
the people sent their sons to the univer-

sities of Madrid, Paris and Germany,
where they distinguished themselves, es-

pecially in philosophy.
"The latest addition to higher educa-

tion in the Philippines is due entirely to
the energy and liberality of the Filipinos.
In July of this present .ear. amid the
clash of arms and political strife, the
Filipinos founded the Manila Lyceum,
with forty-on- e teachers and professors,
all of whom, with three exceptions, are
pure Filipinos. Among the subjects
taught are Greek, Latin. English, Span-M- i.

French, universal and commercial
geography and statistics, history, theolo
gy, philosophy, zoology, physics, chemis-

try, general science, drawing, etc. This
institution owes its origin to Senores
Guerrere. Mendiola and Villamer, all of
whom are pure Filipinos two being Tag-alo-

and one Visayau. and the funds have
been provided exclushely by Filipinos."

LORD ROBERTS APPEALS

TO HIS COUNTRYMEN

Asks Them Not to Give the B
turning Soldiers Presents

of Liquor.

LOXDOX Nov. 3. Ixrd Roberta
ends from Pretoria a strikinj: appeal to

his countrymen to refrain from turning
the welcome of the home-coinin- p troops
into a drunken orgy. He expresses the
sincere hope that the welcome will not
take the form of treating to stimulants,
and thus lead to excesses that will tend
to degrade thobe whom the nation de-

lights, to honor, and lower the soldiers of
the queen in the eyes of the world, which
has watched with undisguised admiration
the grand work they have performed for
their sovereign and country.

"I therefore heir earnestly." says Lord
Roberts, "that the public will refrain from
tempting my gallant comrades, but will
rather aid them to uphold the splendid
reputation they have won for the 1m-Ier-

army. I am very proud to be able
to record with absolute truth that the
conduct of this army from first to last
lias been exemplary. Not a single case
of serious crime has been brought to my
notice, indeed nothing deserving the name
of crime. I have trusted to the men's
own soldierly feeling and good sense.
and they have borne themselves like
heroes on the battlefield and like gentle-

men on all other occasion1;.

"The most malicious falsehoods were
spread by the authorities of the Trans-
vaal of the brutality of Great Britain's
soldiers, but the people were soon reas-

sured that they had nothing to fear from
the men in khaki, no matter how battered
and war-staine- d their appearance.

"This testimony." concludes Lord Rob-

erts. "I feel sure will be very gratifying
to the people of Great Britain, and 01

that Greater Britain whoe sons shared
to the fullest extent the sufferings as
well as the glory of the war, and who
helped so materially to bring it to a suc- -

v-f- ul close."
Lord Roberts explains that he thus ap

pals because of- - the distressing and dis-

creditable scenes resulting from inju-

dicious friends speeding tli parting sol-

diers by shoving jwttlcs of spirits into
their hands and pock;is

A BitualiBtic Murder.
KONITZ. Prussia, Nov. 3. The trial

which has been in progress for a fort-

night past of a number of persons sus-nect- ed

of being implicated in the mysteri

ous murder of a boy,. Ernest Winter, some

time ago. in the "ritual crime,
has suddenly taken a sensational torn.
The murdered boy's father, who is a
high official, in a letter addressed to the
state's attorney, charges a Jewish butch-

er, Eisenstaedr of Prechlau. with accom-

plishing the murderl He also charge
EisMistaedt and a strnaroKue sexton. Hos--
sek. with .perjury committed durimj the

of- - yesterday's testimony. The
'actual murderers have not yet been dis

covered.
. $

Xiondon is IntarMted,
NEW YORK. Nov. 3. London busi-

ness circles are keenly interested in the
American contest says the. Tribune's
correswoudent. Business in the street
land on the stock exchange is virtually
usKsueBded uatil.Uie deckieB eM&LABwri--:" . '..I'LL .t.-- .- .
can eiectoraie;caBjPAw w- -

tfe:iad trial iBtensts o

Jthe world.

z i peksonals. ::
Mrs. fla&sa. xalffiaer. Kiac ttr be-

tween Fort and Alaa struct.
Bed spreads at 73 ?1-- V and 3

rf at I B-- Kerr i Co.. Queen stnwt.
L-- B. Kerr i C-o- Queen street, hare

the very latest styles la men hats direct
from New York.

Three thousand dozen of Turkish tow-

els at .0). L50. ?1.7T and L23 per
dozen L B. Kerr 4 Co.'. Queen

street.
Wagonettes tandems, four-in-han-

for moonlight excursion parties at the
Territory stales. King street. 'Phone
main 3T.

.V single gentleman advertises for an
airy furnished room in private family.

Will ray $20 per month if --.n'uVe. See

want column.
Men's suspenders, made of excellent

elastic webbing of new designs, with
leather-trimme- d, cast-of- f or nickei-plat- d

mountings, are now selling tor .""A-- .

pair at The Kash.
A magnificent largj corner lot with

fine view in th 'h-:o- -t part of Kahhi is
offered for sale on rea-nai- le terras by

J. H. Schnack. real eiate srsti't. Mer-

chant street bwiM Fit aiil AlakKi

streets.
The Misses De Lartigue. Alakea street,

next to Dr. Anderson's office, haw re-

ceived an elegant line of side combs, shell

combs. "Keen-Clea-n" hair brushes, etc-e-tc

These goods are on display at their
parlors.

Cloud Photographs.

The demand for the best in photo-

graphy has been met by King Bros, in

their latest productions of cloud effects
finished in platinum.

Familiar and beautiful scenes sur-

rounding Honolulu are now made in the

most attractive form.
This is made possible by a discovery

which permits treatment of the ordinary

plate in such a way as to make them

sensitive to certain color rays absolutely

necessary in making perfect cloud pho-

tos. No menns are spared in the produc

tion of these photos and it is a pleasure
to note that their efforts are being ap-

preciated.

BELHOKflL
STKEET, bet. Alapai and
Thomas Square.

Newly furnished rooms with board.

Also table board. Telephone Blue 3371- -

HART & CO.
(Xiimiced--)

THE ELITE ICE CREAM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections.

Ice Cream and Ices "Water.

)r. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: S to 10, 1 to 3,

to S.
SUNDAYS : 9 to 11.
Telephone G02.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.

Office and Residence:

CORSER BERETAMA AJfD ALAKEA STS.

OFFICE HOUBS--S to 10 a. m., i to
i p. m., and 7 to 8 p. m.

SUNDAYS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to 8. r. m.

TELEPHONE 204.

BISHOP & CO.,

savins mm
Office at banking buildinjr on

chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
nd interest allowed by this Bank at

Ai per per annum.

Printed copies of the Hu es and Em-
ulations mavbe obtained on applica-
tion.

t1

BISHOP & CO,

"Lie" by name!!

Great in result!!!

Is the

EAPEE that the1

Hawaiian News Co.

Lt'cL, is distribut-

ing samples of.

R large stoek same
received by the flas-pali- a.

For Sain

Mer

cent,

of

'bv'

CV

"t'4. fc - A4f,T
HAWXIl-ANNElfYSiG-

LIMITED.

100

Special Sale
or

GOLF . . SHIRTS
Dozex Stanley and Waohusett Shirts. The
usual One-Fift- y quality. A profusion of
patterns to select from.

?! Each

CHOICE--

Dozen $2,

Olhitney & matfsh, Litd.
519 Tort Street.

i
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Watch This Space
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D)onevBackifVouSav$of
Some men just what they please: others wear what other men affect.

There is a certain style which raot men regard as proier, one nuis: be in-

dependently rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore the dictate of fashion. One

great point about our clothing whicn ought to appeal to every man who wotihl

be well dressed is that it is so well made so entirely in accord with the

right fashion without being cost'v.
It has all the merchant tailors distinctiveness; is, in fact, tailor-mad- hut'

is much less expenshe the custom-mad- e apparel.

SOSPENDRS

8

i

wear
ami

and

i

The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices; that's the way

it is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical of values here, we note

today a strong line of MEN'S SUSPENDERS made of excellent elastic web-

bing of new designs, with leather-trimme- cast off or nickel plated mountings-eq- ual

in make-u-p to the usual 75c or 1.00 kinds.

Price 50cts Per Pair

THE
XWO STORES. TWO STOCKS.

P. O. Box 55S.

TOCS

Per

than

K&SH"
TWO

and G7t.

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. fi

. . 71"'
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TELEPHONES,
f0

B an aid to digestion

A a tonic stimulant,
BaaaV.

A aged in wood. k

k sour m5h
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old fashioned H
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The Boers'

i Static th win of tMan th!r
u lookiHj? risit onr

n of tfw fespjuatiiu: Mori of iro- -

Ban and toir Jim hh- - wt of tfe- -

IHiXiMv AtMhtmmgaUgjn
Treuwwil. X GjH?r4 St7 S

.
8trj

3 Tt A. f i.

or "trod ISfflft- - imiwr wl

charm and nuatof bscafled (rem Brit-

ish oftcrr hick auHtarr Tfes
thi m- - rf Krwcer" wwyid to ber
lbMt frmMfe ? k$t7 mid aocwrateiy

thai. Mr. Hmftx smys, titer for

Hvrr;.! dmcr to Hrftis arms. Mr.

IMon- the wr d liced in Jehaa-wirc- tt

a nMuvjgpa feofci; nugripl
mTiai) 'f att 90 jrrs of acer. Madam

i r.r (inniwH r .Swtdisii nationality,
jna.-iv- i to Hessian Hvfl eagioeor. She
vri nor fcoAMtj. Imt hr fap ttwsfnll
of Lira. hr ? tod th sift of elo-q- i..

.., and she nmUi y more without
oj i ic iw month than BWMrt women ran
lu.irarr who J- -, Uroksw toBcue.
Sir br pur or tod. pathetic. plead-

ing .r imirwo at will. Her hands
wrr. 4mf0lr. tarft and white, ad Wad

tl- - trirk of rthiti to ma- -

rvhn- - !iimih when Uh humor Milled th t

dan.' Tn mn who knew her well awl
latrr oii ame under Mr nidi- - are toW

mo thnt thn wax a HcReti:m in hr
tw. h uliirh drow w to her ns moon-Iicl.- J

.Jraiw tb hem omethinc dainty,
likf i!i "it of the watti 8owr at the
tlaw rime in th noMrils of the bushnmn.
II.-- r n.nt wooid fit the crook of a man's
anr H"r bH was faslionl on a

ir..'ii by the KOl. When she

rriiiiii-- uhmi a wte "he okW like a

tier- - laitki5: in the sun. ro full of lis- -

mui r..- - and vitality dW she seem, and
wImh .lie waiktl her lxly undulated like
tin- - r..pl-- s oti a ruttninz river.

When the war eioudn catlered thick
over th- - law! it wa an oion secret that
madam wan deejt in the couneilu of the
Itotr Ifaders. Her huetand was siven a
miMMon in Kuroe. tot bocauso lie was of
any jiartic-ula- r te, but le wa in :nnd-a- u'

ai in South Africa. She was a
leM-iat- woman, prepared to play it des-per.i- te

aroe for a big stake, nnd-rfl- ic

Iiatiil the Itnglfcdi. Uuroor snitb that
he had (tood cause to hate one of our

lintel, .ut that tale would take too lone

in the lellinic. Hate us she ilid, and she

Rave us COh1 cause to know it. She had
not loo much money in the dnys of eace.
Her husband earned a cood salary, hut he
wax a eamlder. and a lot more of his
Kttlnrv wfitt into the jtoekets of the pro-

fessional harpies than into his wife's
pur- - Yet as soon as he carried his

ixirl.nantrau to the sen coast madam lu-

pin lo live in finer style than she hnd
ever done.

People said there was n mini in the
case ami so there wns, but not in the
neiiM- - that folks at the time imagined.
Old Ooni I'aitl was the tnnn. When she
left JohHiiiieslmrK on her frequent trips
hhe was not wastins her time, as folks
fnucied. or eveu spondini: her time with
men at all. From town to town, from
fnrri i farm she went with restless n-i-

.

titttttt
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Woman Spy,
A

I tivity, oryaHixin; a sy"rtem oi .Pjib;
j Br " I

ll Tnth frek fszz, fresh butter aid
oth- - little laxurie. She infracted thrta
to take not of the number of men In
each camp, the number of ?un. and the
quantity ami canditiott of our horse.
Each waj adrjed to send all information
m ckBed promptly to th sparest Boer
commando, and risht well they oteyed
her whea the tisse for action came.
The Bor hare bee well wrved in many
ways darios th war, but by none letter
than, their own women folk, who have

t worked for them with desperate earaest- -

Bec froai hcsiaiiins to end, displaying a
coarsre. iletennination and resource el-6- o

oqaIel la all ' the history of the
work!.

When war was at last formally declared
inadasB was one of the first women turn-

ed out of the republican territory She
was not sent away with a lot of other
women. She was purpo-f- o' sinzled out
and ostensibly irawed over the border and
labeled "dangerous" by the smart nsents
of crafty old Oom PauL When ?he
reached Cape Town she lifted up her voice
.in lamentation. Her dear- httle happy
home had been broken up by the brutal
jtoere. All that she valued on earth had
been swept away by the tidal waves of
war, and she was left like a piece of
human wreckage on the coast line of life.
Bur, strangely enough, she was not long
in establishing another "little neat" in a
charming suburb where the beautiful
scenery was enough to intoxicate the
senses of the most phlegmatic of men.
The "nest" lay back in n dainty garden,
surrounded by shady trees, and all around
there were long, s'eepy, silent avenues,
where doves could bill and coo from
dawn until dark, and where the footfall
would not awaken the echoes. Along
these avenues madam drove in her pretty
little carriage, looking very pathetic in
Iter loneliness. Pleasure seekers of the
civilian type saw her and made advances,
and were promptly snubbed.

Then to that suburO came one clad in
khaki not a common fellow of the baser
sort, but one whom my Spanish-America- n

servant would term a hidalgo of the blu-

est blood. He was of noble birth and had
a pretty face, with blue eyes and a brain
to match. His teeth were of the whitest,
his lips red, full and tremulous; his hair
was fair and his skin pink and white. He
held a high position in the g

force of the British army, and many val-

uable secrets were in his iosession,
tliWugh God knows how any wise man
could entrust a man with a soft, foolish
mouth like his with secrets of any im-Io- rt

of the nation. Yet. as I have said,
he was of noble blood, and that counts
more than brains, or long service, or fit-

ness of nature with some folk.
They met, and madam quivered all

over under his gaze. Something went
wrong with the ionies. The noble one
went to adjust things. Madam, the spy,
thanked him ; he, possibly one of the most
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reasle nxn is Eackcd oa the fiehJ of
war, one of the sacet d9&sa in th-- s lists
of ?ove, pasbed boise hw'adrantazia. asd
frsza that beer dcrinr iu stay in the
Cape he was hr shadow. He thought fc

was foolinr the Rreea jrasswidow, bat
she ""knew" jhe was squenasg: him dry,
.til that he gathered fross hia went rap-
idly, either by trusty xses?ner or by
code to Ddajoa. Bay. aad
from there it soon found its way into th
hand of the Bow ieadersi sfho laughed
teartily around their rcess tables at tie
doinrs is the "Httle next" at Cape Town.

At first the nobre oce had toadas: to
bicifelf bet as his information petered
out she snared others, and he had many
rival, and frost each sfcegathered soae-thi-

of use to her aad her Boer friends.
Like a skilifnl angler, she played them
all. raryia her play to suit her fish. And
those young' men sniggered among them-
selves and made many wagers which will
not bear repeating, and all the time our
generals at the front, battiin? for a na-

tion's honor and a nation's trust, wonder-
ed how in the name of all that was evil
the Boer commanders always forestalled
them in every important move.

When Lord Kitchener of Khartoum ar-
rived in Africa she went to meet him.
for she knew that if she could get inside
his secrets she could learn all things. She
made it her business to come casually in
contact with the Egyptian Sphinx. She
ran her eyes over the tall, gaunt figure,
the rugged, ugly face. She looked into
the prominent, all-seei- eyes, and knew
at a glance that she was face to face with
a magnetism stronger than her own. and
nothing would induce her to go near him
again.

"That is the most dangerous man in
Britain " she said. "I feel as if I were
within the shadow of death when I am
near him.f He is a man for men to' con-

quer. No woman can reach him to use
him; he would read me like an open
book in an hour, and I believe he would
shoot me as he would shoot n Kaffir if
he caught me I will try all
other living men. but not that living
death's head. Xo wonder he conquered
in Egypt. I think he would conquer in
hades."

She went back to her work among the
kid-glov- e contingent like a hawk in a
IKHiltry yard, until even our dull-witte- d

officials became uneasy. So she closed up
the "nest" in Cape Town and went up the
country for a change of air. Wherever
she went she was welcomed by our officers
and it was a, noticeable fact that disaster
to our arms followed her friendship.

A time at last arrived when she found
it absolutely necessary to confer with the
Boer leaders. Dyeing herself as black
as the inside of a camel with nitrate o'f

silver and logwood, she stood transfigured
as a Kaffir woman. From farm to farm,
right through the Free State, on to Pret-

oria", she was passed. And in Pretoria
she gave the Boers information worth a
king's ranson. s

When things took a decidedly bad turn
for the Boers, and madam saw that her
fertile brain be of no further use
to the sinking cause, she drew her chifk
ou a continental bank and sailed for Eu-

rope, and for aught I know her eyes may
be the first to scan these lines in London.
For it would be characteristic of the cele-

brated Boer spy if she elected to stay
in our capital on the money she earned
by trying to wreck us.

Mclnerny

SUle SMKty. . ,v

teSk dears., yoer sew- - bats are qsite
pretry.

I answered my three sweetest firls.
Who quied while piaaiBZ their treas-

ures above, tbeir fair faces, aad
eartsi

"But which Is th loveliest auatie
Be honest, aad tell us. please do--

Belle's hat with the ortght mrd upoa it.
May's b!o?o!ES, ray ezrefcs so blueJ"

t
"Were I r younr man spare those

blushes
a sweetheart or bride.

Just judrinr your fair, happy faces.
I'm sere I could never decide:

But judging alone by your lonaets.
With asver a glance underneath.

I'd choose for a wife, kind and gentle.
The one with the sweet blossom

wreath;

"Because, my dear children, the blossoms
Speak only of fields and blue skies.

Of spring and its innocent pleasures.
With which all true hearts sympa-

thize:
While birds that should gladden the wood-

land.
Or egrets that stir at a breath.

With all of their sad. stolen beauty.
Speak only of suffering and death.

"The soft baby blanket of egrets
Is torn from a dead mother's breast.

Tis then that the feathers are fairest.
Though little ones starve in the nest.

The hunter cares not for the crying
Of those he has orphaned for gold .

The pitiful cries of the nestlings
That perish of hunger and cold.

"The jewel-winge- d bird on your Iwnnet
Last summer was Iia-p- y and free:

Was flashirrg across the blue heavens.
Or filling the tree-top- s with glee.

He died in the midst of a love-son- g

O. woman's soft heart, think of that!
He died never dreaming you wanted
His beautiful corpse for your hat.

"Each bird that is worn .for adornment.
Each heaven-taug- singer that dies

For vanity's sake has two slayers
The hunter, the woman who buys.

One kills and one pays for the murder;
Both equally guilty, I hold;

Because the sad slaughter would slacken
If voinaupaid not with her gold.

"If earth should at last become birdless.
And spring lose its glory and song.

The worm and the locust bring famine.
On woman would fall the dark wrong."

'Enough !" cried the dear, dainty maid-
ens, -

While pity their kind voices stirred ;

"We'll nevermore wear for adornment
What cost the sweet life of some bird."

A Great Medicine.

"I have, used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
it to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
S. Phipps of Poteau. Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak too high-
ly of it." This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef-

fects even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite everywhere. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents,
Territory of Hawaii.
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WASTED jlayoae positioa.
Call oa Atkinsos. room 12. ilasooa
ImildiiL?.

irjLVri To rest
dowsia; most have three bed roass;
good for parties- - joiner
away'r'to secure Al tenant. Call or
address EL S. Gill. oSce.

H --1A TtU Posjtjoa as salesman or
manager soda works; in all
kinds of and
stores: recently retired from business
in references. Apply At-

kinson. Maoon building. Merchant St
room 11.-

"WASTED TWEXTT DOLLARS per
month offered by single gentleman en
gaged in city office for airy, furmshed
room in well appointed private hous:
English or Scotch family preferred,
but not '
and PROPER SERVICE being the
chief Address letter to

care of The
before the irtli instant. '

WK f"FOB KENT.

TOll REST Nicely furnished front
room for two: with or without board.

'ft J-l- ft rhinfttlinti-- l St
f
fFOIl RENT Two new brick stores,

plate glass front on Hotel street.
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted, New Ens-lari- d

bakery.

FOR REXT Nicely furnished room

k near the corner of King and Alapai
- Sts. ; rent cheap. Apply at The Re;

publican office.

FOB SALE. .

FOR, SALE One uandsome. Crown, oi- -

ano in perfect order with haipacd
Has- - :ie-nmaudclin '

used only five times.' Cart be had t
a reasonable price by applying at th"
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postoffice key.
Reward for return to The

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr.. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening. .

large bay-color- Colifornian mare;
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
forehead; fat a little piiu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white.

notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLE X From in front of Chas.

k. -
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WE IHP08T THE FINEST GOODS THAT

cusfiEi irciJWKnj

WmZlHteia2i3imfiHtitme--
tnMb'p-rSvtfrrm- r

seekicsr.it

iurakhed-iiMie-
,

opportunity

Republican

experience
merchandise plantation

California;

stipulated. CLEANLINESS

considerations.
BACHELOR, Republican,

accompaniment.

Republican.

condition;

Finda-plea- se

gtir
MONEY CAN BUY

Fort Street.

te CJClhite Jdoas

New
5hirt

Up to Date.

STANLEY WAISTS

With Pointed Sleeves.

Grown Tailor made Waists with the
Latest Gollar. These Waists are

4vHanaerStyJiS!i.V u''hA;

APHI6A! DRY GOODS flSS'jl, Iitd.

Rind's restaurant. Nuuanu street, a
black pacer horse in saddle; white
siH)t on forehead and branded "T-E- "

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
rewanl if said animal is returned to
police station.

NOTICE.

The stock ledger of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company. Ltd.." will
be closed to transfers from November

ir to December la. inclusive.
' C. II. CLAPP. Secretary.

Honolulu. Nov. 0, 1900.

C. H. BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER.

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building, King
Street

PHONE : MAIN 48.

99$

4&'m

.jf 4yr,- - ,
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For Sale !

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ONE PACING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HORSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The ahoc en; all guaranteed onnd.
young animals.

Also several and better Road-
sters.

Apply lo
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

FOE, SALE
Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a honse

contuiniug six rooms. For particulars
jvpply to DAVID K. TJNAUNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplaumle.

J
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WILLAKD E. BROWN.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Money Loaned on Sugar Securities

We are Just in

of a Line of

H

--40"Z ROFRT

Receipt

Handsome

Shell Combs and Pins,
ail? Ornaments, Etc.

-- -

AIjhj a New Stock of Human Hair Good, for our

HairdressingDepartment

Thepe Goods are

Miss M. E. Killean
Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

Woolen BlanKets and

Comforters mw

Just in Time for

Comforters.

We have thorn at all
prices. Our cheapest is
SI.50, we also have some
filled with down at $6.50
and a few beautiful silk
ones at

$14.00 and $15.00.

Pillows.

A good quality.
22x22 $1.25
18x18 '.75
14x14 50

Filled with Silk Floss
oOyOO . 7n

I lSxlS , 40

I T

Como and inspect them;
they are really a"""crnn.fl

' values.

Special to

F.sHALSTEAD.

STREET

now on Display.

the Gold Weather

Blankets.

$4.00.' Buys a nice pair
white Woolen Blankets,
assorted color borders.
We have them to suit all
pocketbooks. Get abeau-t- y

made in California for

$7.00.

Pincushions.

We have them in all

si.cs, small and .large.
If you want to make one,
we have them as small
size's-a- s

' - '4x4

sssssssAiAssVs. i

aad S

The Genuine SGiiVen's fas-ti- c

Seam Diawefs
See that every is marked "Scriyens."

Wg claim that this is far superior to anything
in the market.

76 cents per pair or $8.60 dozen.

&&r&iAKf

City Furniture Store
HZ H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 534-63- 6 : : : : Telephone 846

FORT STREET.

A new line of BABIES' OBJBS, CRADLES nd OARRIAOIS.

v-ri-nr. Bedroom and DiHlBTrsitam
attention paid Udwtaki

inch.

drawer
drawer

---- - .l

v- -
15 1 "t
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Win. Mdge & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALE.
$3,50. House and lot on LHiha St.

.SSxllSr 5 rooms.
J5.00O House and lot on College iu,

75x125; bouse contain 7 room.
15,003 House and lot on Alexander

St, lOfixlSC.

$3,30G House and lot oa Vineyard St,
75xS0.

$3.CGG House and lot on Young St.,
60x140.

$5,500 House and lot on Touag St..
10 rooms. 30x140.

J2.S90 House and lot at Kalini, 77

X150.
52,750 House and lot oa Alapal St.,

good view.
J2.6UO Houseand lot on Kinau St..

50x100.
$1,000 Large lot at KallhL 77&X150.
$3,900 House and lot at Kali hi, 155i

150.
$5,500 Business property on Fort St,

47x98.
$6,000 Lodging house in center ol city.
$7,500 Investment at Kewalo; month-

ly income $110.
$4,200 Leasehold on Beretanla St.; 2

large stores; 20 years to run.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings on

Punchbowl St.; brines in $90

per month.
$5,000 House and large lot on Queta

street.
$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
$S,500 Large lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
?C,5"00 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,

on Makiki St
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39
years to run; net income $00
per month.

900 Leasehold with building oa
Fort St; 8 years to run.

Lots near Peterson's Lane, Palama:
all sizes and prices.

Lots on Austin Lane, Palama; all sizes
and prices.

Lots at Kunawai off Lillha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to run.

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO LET.
Three summer residences near city,

at Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

WM. SAVIDGE & CO.
Real Estate Agent, 200 Merchant St.

J. H. SCHNACK
Dealer in Real Estate,

223 Merchant St

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MAXOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequnled
view; terms easy; prunes from $1,730
to $2,000 per lot.

NDUAKU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 fe;t at S2TiO "to
$400 eacb, according to location ; terms
$25 per lot down, balance in monthly

installments of $10 per lot each month.

NDUAND TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sizes, which
I will sell ou easy monthly install-

ments with a small easli payment clown.

These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nnuanu
avenue and of easy access. A 'bus
runs to the premises. This Is a rare
chance to get a good home cheap.

NUDAND VALLEY.

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameha sehntis Thret inside
lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy
monthly installments ; cheap.

KALUAPALENA, KALIHI.

A large lot with a fine view onrgood

'""" "."vS'rsr'. z-"-T fv -tAujasnifi&nt'fon;c cornvr Jot with' fine

'vieWtiu the choi$Pparf of JKauUi;
half 'cash, balance atyourtjWn terras
This as a reallwirgnuit' " J?

KEWALO.

aM
Four adjoinmr lots: a2sresateTarealWOt

200 feet ;" suitable 1v.aCoa for ware-

house ; 'cheap for d-'- i. Mf '
? '

. i-- J

KAPALAMA.

A large lot on Kinj: street:

.

- vHt

" '' FOR LEASkI

Ont and oue-thk- d of an aer ef laad
btwcBLiliaaacnetlaa4!lBsaM Aaj-Ib- hi

read, cloaa.te Kit stovct afford- -
,fer-,-a' ium aaakar C tat--

SCIEHTISTS IBMI

TIE UjUI'S SEGBET

Result of Exploration
by the Steamer

Albatross.

EXPERTS SENT IY fiOYERMIEIfT

THEY FTNU CHABTED 19LASD5

XAXY MILES OUT OF

PLACE.

World's Becord for Deep Sea Set
Dragging Made Sear the

Tonga Group of

Ialanda.

Discoveries of srear value to navisa-tio- n

and to scleuc? are rfiortsI by the
I'nited States fih commisiou steamship
Albatross, which has jut returned to
San FrancL-c-o from a fourteen months
cruise in the South Sejis and in Japane;
and Alaskan water.

The naval officers controllicsr the ves-

sel have learned that nearly all of the
South Sea island are mieharted 'any-
where from two to a dozen miles, making
steering by chart extremely dangerous.
The exception are the Fiji sroup. owned
by Great Britain, and the Tahiti group,
owned by France.

In about the middle of Behrinc sea
they discovered a bank jut iOO fathoms
lelow the surface, where the chart-show- ed

'2JXX) fathoms depth. This bank
is from five to ten miles in extent. The
knowledge of its exNtenee will iermit
navigators to try soundins in that part of
the ocean when they wish to determine
their bearing in cloudy weather. An the
sky is sometimes overcast in those lati-

tudes for days and nights continuously,
the usual solar or astral observations are
not always iwssible. Knowing that there
i thiN extenMve area ouly (MX) feet Iwlow
the surface in latitude 54 deg. SO rain,
north and longitude 170 deg. 50 min.
east, confused cnptnhiN may hereafter
learn where they are in Behring sea
if the lead strikes lxHtoin where the
charts show inijosible soundings.

.V world's record for deep-se- a

was made aIout fifty miles east of
the Tonga group of islands in latitude 20
deg. south. Specimens of marine life
were brought up from a depth of 4.2(H)

fathoms, or nearly five miles. The great-

est previous record was less than o.OOO

fathoms. It was made by the British
scientific deep-se- a exploration steamer
Challenger, between 1S7: and lS7i. From
the five-mil- e bottom the Albatross secured
specimens simply of a low form of spougp
life adhering to pumice stone, indicating
neither a sandy nor a muddy bottom, but
one of rough volcanic rock.

Wherever time and opportunity per-

mitted in the southern group of islands
the naval officers made careful hydro-graph- ic

surveys to determine depths.
At the same time they completed bailing
directions, winch- - will enable navigators
to steer nceumMy into many of the more
important insular harbors. They also
took magnetic observations in connection
with these simeys.

All this reliable data will be properly
presented upon new charts and marine
ntnps to be issued by the government.
The maritime nations of the world will
profit by the published information.

Another scientific . fact determined is
that the temperature at the bottom of the
ocean is uniformly a fraction above oT

decs., or a little more than3 degs. above
the freezing point. This ride holds good

for all depths from 500 fathoms to 4.-2-

fathoms, or from S.000 feet to five

miles below the surface of the sea.
Aboard the Albatross is a remarkable

illustration of deep-se- a pressure. There
is a hollow glass-- slolw eight inches in di-

ameter with the walls three-eight- of an
inch thick. The globe was empty when
it was sent down to a depth of 12.000
feet, or nearly two and a half miles.
When it came up it was three-fourth- s full
of water, as it is yet. That amount was
forced through tne thick, smooth, flawless
glass. A bottle of wine lowered deep to
cool it came up witu the cork forced in-

side the bottle and the wine spoiled.
Shrimps in infinite variety were

brought up from depths varying from a
few yards to 1UHXJ feet. They ranged
from little ones a half inch in length to
giant shrimps a foot long. All were
edible. They were found wherever the
nets were lowered-nmon- g- the South Sea
islands and ofT the southern coast of
Japan. That shrimps live at great
depths was not known before. In San
FrauciNco bay, where the Chinese annu-

ally catch about ?2oO.O(K worth of
shrimps for domestic and Oriental mar-

kets, the big nets are set at the bottom
at depths of only twenty or thirty feet.

Specimens of red coral discovered deep
in the Arctic ocean are amonj the curios
on the Albrtross. They proved to the sci-

entific world that red coral is not found
solely in the temperate Mediterranean
sea. This discovery was made on a pre-

vious voyage, but it never gained pub-

licity.
Good weather and clear skies last June

all the way across from Kamchatka on
the Asiatic coast to 1'nalaska on th
North American coast enabled the officers
of the Albatross to make daily solar

Thisexceptionaljopportunity
for accurate learings convinced the ob-

servers thati.there.are.not strong- enrrrnts
out in tbeBehring jsea. as was- - generally
supposed. "The currents; are strong in-

shore or near the straits.
South of the equator the Albatiwy

brought up from--' the bottom of the ocean
fosil bon"s . from whales, ears and fossil
teeth of sharks. These specimens "

thought to have laid on the door of the
sea far thousands, of years.
t During the inrestijrations off the osta

.coastof Japan the Albatross entenavd
two Japanese government scientist. "P-r- v

kuew mnch about the marine life, but
they had nevtr seen such effecti "c appa-

ratus and appliances as those used by
the United States fish experts.

As a general resalt of the fourteen
month cruiM (he Albratross has a cargo
of thousands of marine specimens pickled
in formaline. These will be eat to Wash-
ington. Theaee some of then will be
distribnted to experts all mtfee -- world
for classification and study, aad for sci

entific TOHeettoas. There are sea frea to-

by the hurwkrds. marine aaistab aad fisfr

with eye oat on the ends of loss ten-

tacle that permit tfceia io look arocad
coraenN. Wp-- tbinrs that are tswsd;
eyes, silkioa spooses that foot like hal-

low footballs made of dear yellow honey
comb, curious starfish that look lite
miaiarure cixoanut jwlm tree, and at
endleo number of fishes of many variet-

ies-
The Albatross is a trim white

215 feet loax. and carries a eooiplenient
of sixty Ea. Sfe? is commanded by

Commander Jefferson F. Mowr of tb
United States cary. When she left San
Francfa"". fourteen months a:o. to --

gin her latest cnnSe she took, in addition
to her preent olfiVer and crew, a little
party of government scientists, chief of
whom was pmfeNMr Alexander Agassix.

Thee scientists left the vessel at Japan
anil returned to America month aztx
their particular work having b-- en com
pleteiL Among the officers on the Alba-tros- -s

is Ensign Cyrus B. Miller, whose
home is in Sacramento.

From San Francisco the Albatross
went southweNtward to Marquesas islandN

in the South Sea, and then thoroughly
explored the neisbboriug Paumotn group.
Then she steamed westward to the So-

ciety Islands, then westward again to the
Cook Islands, and wet once more to the
Tonga Islands, where the deep haul was
made: then northward through the Fiji
Island to the Elliee Islands. then
through the Gilbert Inlands and the Mar
shall Islands to the northwestward: then
westward through the Caroline Islands.
touching at Guam last February: then
to Yokohama. In May ihe AlbatroN ex-

plored the south coaNt of Japan to the
southward and westward. Then she
cruised along through the archipelago
known as the Kurile Island, stretching
from Japan to the peninsula of Kam-

chatka. A stop was niade at the Uussian
town of I'etropavlovski. near the south-

eastern end of Kamchatka. Thence the
rout was eastward across the Behring
sea to Cnalaska and the Aleutian Island.
From Fnalaska southward the ship was
engaged in salmon work through Bristol
bay. along the southern shores of the
Alaskan eninNtila and throughout the
southeast of Alaska.

Many of the inlands of the I'numotu.
the Elliee the Marshall anil the Caro-

line groups were accurately recharted by

the officers of the Albatross, aud will be
given their proper iositions on new map.
The investigations seemed to show that
hundred of islands have simply lieen
sketched in place on charts by sea cai-tni- ns

and never correctly located. This
is why they are miles out of the way.

The entire cruise was without storm or
serious accident or notable occurrence
other than the discovery of unexpected
things.

NOTICE.

There will be ,n special meeting of the
stockholders of the Kobert Grieve I'uIh
lishing Company. Limited, at the office
of William A. ITenshall. President, on
Kaahumaiiu street. Honolulu. II. T on
Wednesday. Novemlwr 14. A. I. 1000
at 4 :30 o'clock p. m. of said day.

The general nature of the business to
1m considered will "be the resignation of
thee business" manager of the company, the
selection of a new business ninnager of
the the purchase of additional
machinery and supplies, and such other
business as may lie properly brought be-

fore the meeting..
J. II. FISLIEB.

X crctartj I'ubcrt (Iricro I'uhlithiiig Co.,

Limited.
Dated Honolulu. II. T.. Noveinlwr 11.

A. D. 1000.

w
R. W. ATKIHSON l

HAS

REMOVED
TO

More Convenient Pre-
mises in the Magoon
Block, Merchant St.

i
CALL AND REGISTER

Room 11

JHE man that is content to

whisper down a well.

About the kind and quality

of goods he has to sell,

Will never make one-ha- lf as

many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and

"HOLLERS."
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THE Wi ENGUND M
Serves every morning and soon In its

cool Lanai, and which only a first-cla- ss

Bakery coold afford to furnish
at the price. Booms reserved for
ladies.

We make up lunches, mlo cold sliced
ham, cheese and sardiae sandwiches,
in any quantities, for basket picnics.

Htw Eiglaid laktry
4. NWALI Una, Mpr.
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LIMITED.
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.ND RETAILED

TOY CAN INVARIABLY BUY FROM 'US, A

single yard or Article at less than Wholesale
prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot
match and oltimes go one better. All that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

STOCK-:--

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles
and Qualities of OurVares to know that it is ut-

terly impossible to match them, let .alono beat
them.

- .We have some genuine Surprises in values in

Everv Department
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NEWS WORTl READING
L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.j have muck pleasure in announcinglthat they have

been successiul in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock of

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-80-0 Broadway, N.Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Onr MR. KERR happened to be in New York at the time this stock was sold; but he had already purchased largely when this opportunity presented itself. Notwithstanding he made an offer
for jrood suitable for this market which was accepted.

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again.
Thorc are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTJMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

5 yards for $1
. American animngs juaranteea to retain color even it i

rini in enrln

20 yards for $1
Liberty'Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
Ginghams Fast Colors,New Styles, Checksand Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price '
f

Per yard. .10 cents
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get a few pieces; Dark Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist

35 cents per yard

if PROVIDES

FOR THIRTY-TIT- O NEW

NIIYV YORK, Xov. o. A finallj adopted, sajs a Washington
sikmihI to tli' Tribune, the fatted States natal program for
1501 iuvohv the construction of thirty-tw- o vevls of 15U,S00 tons,
displacement, or more than double that laid down in any preceding
, ear. The list which consrvss is to be asked to authorize is: Three
l."i,tKK-io- n battle ships two 15 000-to- armored cruisers, sis -,- 000-ton

Runbonts, six SOO-to-u gunboats, ten 200-to- n ;;unbonts. three 15,000-to-n

itilhors, one 7,000-to- n repair ship and one 7.000-to- n marine trans-
port. The board of construction lias decided to omit the torpedo
Inrnt. Ixith surface and submarine, recommended by the jwlicy.
Uiartl. of which Admiral Dewey is chairman, hut the program iu all
other imrticulnrs conforms closely to the initial project under dis-
cussion a week ago. - - ".The program maker-- . hae confined their pioject to ships for of
fense. for itolice and for naval auxiliary purposes by the new con-
ditions iniK)seil upon the nary by the increasing importance of the
American interests in the Far East.

The five fighting shins proposed are more formidable than anv of
the same category jet designed. With the setenteeu uow building or

k k authoriakHl. and with the sir bnttloshins and rw-- o nrninrWI rntiwiv i.
rad in commission, they will ghe an offensive force of thirty
ships.

The twenty -- two gunlwats are intended for police duty.principally
in the Philippine, although adaptable for service iu China. The
200-to- n gunlxmts wjll le the smallest war vessels except torpedo
boats, ever built for the United States navy, hut they will be of the
size recommended by all officers of. experience in the Philippines, as
essential to preserving order among the small islands of the arehi-lelac- o.

The thn colliers are designed to deliver on a single oynge from
Norfolk ten thousand tons of wal at Mauita. Guam. Pago Pago or
Hawaii. They are also to haw sufficient speed to enable them to ac-
company a fleet of battle ship on a long cruise. They are to be
equipped" with automatic loading and unloading apparatus to secure
renter economy of time, ami, if would be quickly contorted

into cabie-Iayin- i .ship for use on the Pacific ocean. Therenair ves-
sel Vulcan is to Ik kept in the Philippines ana is rirtnailr,to lxn
cruising nnvy yard. ' " "s" J "

The proposed maritime transport is to be like the Solace, but half
asainfas large, and armed with , light jnms& Shells needed bv the

rMarmt Corps, which now lias 6,Opi menljlepehdenUoiLthe Solace,
or on army ships for transportation. The new vessel is to have ac
commodations for two battalions and to have high peed for the pur-
pose oftaVutg a force quickly to any scene of disturbance in .the
east, herheadtmarters being at Manila. "

DIFFICULTY IS LOCATED. San Francisco People.
Goad, and sister.

Sayi Wireless Telegraph Stations Martin. McXutt and daughters
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SATURDAY'S MEDLEY

DOMESTIC DEPAETMENT
In spite of the big'rise in the Cotton Market, this pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase when we
offer you special inducements?

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stock;
anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-
tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us '

to do better than ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but prioe is nothing; exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Such bargains we can never get again
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Marvelous
Value. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

.

News of the ''their faces "pstraight during the argument

The supreme court, with Frear, Perry
and .1. T. De Bolt ou the bench, lm
handed dowu an opinion sustaining the
lower court in the case of Nettie L.
Scott vs. Thomas Silva. The suit was
oer trespass, the plaintiff claiming the
sum of .2!X) for damages from the de-
fendant. The district magistrate of
North Kona. where the case originated,
rendered jugdment for Silva. The lat-
ter appealed to the circuit court of the
Third circuit, who also found for the de

stating in the written decision
that the plaintiff's evidence was too
a ague, indefinite and uncertain to justi
fy a verdict in her favor. The case is
remanded to the lower court for such
further proceedings as may be proper.

Sister Albertina Fob blank has been
appointed guardian of the estate of the
five children of Wray Tailor and b
ntrice Kuliaikanuu. deceased, in the 'pro-
bate court. The order was granted upj
on the ietition of the guardian and of
the father. The orphans are William
Edward llishop Wray Taj lor. aged IS
-- ears; Henrietta Kalanihoano Wray
Taj lor. 17, and Jlabel Malan.'elua Wray
Taylor. 17, twins: Emily Augusta

30. and Beatrice Kuliaikanuu
Wray Taj lor, 14. The children are
"'irs to considerable property.

sN.

-- -

IN 'THE POLICE COURT
-- .

Frank Santos was bound nrnr on.
Iar in the circuit coUrt for sejjjng ,
watch that did not belong to him and con-
verting the proceeds to his own use. "

Uenry Kalanai. a wharf rat was ghen
six months in the reform school. The
little fellow had been away from home
since June 'JOth. sleeping in a barrel at
niRht and divinp for nickles in the day
time. He frankly admitted that heplaed "hookey' and believed he oushtTo
If ent to the reform school.

Dr. Spinora. a peppery Portuguese M.
D-- was assessed $10 and costs for assanlt
and battery on Philomena Ferreira. a
daughter of a tenant living in one of his
cottapes on Vinevard street. Th itnrtnr
wanted hjs tenants to move out. and got
into an altercation with the lady of the
house. Miss Philomena interfered, which
rwas more, than the landlord could stand.
He was cautioned by the Judge to evict
his tenants with gentler means.

Chris Fisher, who tried to stow away
on the Mariposa but was discovered and
put ashore by the captain, retaliated in
language stronger than elegant- - An of-
ficer arrested him for profanity. Judge
WiksaY reprimanded him asd n Mm
forth.

--John "Wilson and Charles Crilton of
the Port Stevens were in court on the

of being mixed up with a street
affray. "When an officer stepped into the

bor and told how the defendants
were found on strve. tn..

absurdity of at war

of Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth. Judge
Wilcov sized the two jolly salts up and
said: "You hae been a little drunker
than .ou thought. Honolulu booze plays
queer pranks on strangers. I don't be-li-

jou'te been fighting. Be careful
when jou come to Honolulu again. Go
back to jour ship.'.'

j
TWO DIVORCES GRANTED.

Lam Sin Tet Freed From Her Lep-

rous Husband.
Lam Sin Tet has secured a divorce

from Lee Fay Young because the latter
has contracted Chinese leprosj--. The
former appeared in court jesterdaj- - and
established her case, when the relief was
promptly granted.

A decree of divorce in the suit of
Henrietta M. Toogood against Albert
Toogocd on the ground of failure to
provide was signed jesterday bj-- Judge
Humphreys.

her sulc against John St. Clair has been
ordered published by Judge Humphreys.

Oahu stock sold on the exehnnre ve- -

terday for 131 and Waialua went for
Kihei took a little upward jump

1114. McBryde and Olaa.

Sha.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office
ThePublisher of "HAWAH SKQfPO,
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA. Editor.
CSHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 907

NOTRE ti IWREiS, UKIITE6TS

I E. W. Qninn,H5-UJo- n street. Is ora
ared to furnish estimates on ftnt class
odem plumbing. Patrosate ao
oltad. P. O. BoxlS2.

-
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Central

And ask him for the time n
you buy a Clock from

Jewelry, 404, Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from.

CO

' CAPITAL

J. H. FISHEH.
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

Marble, Granite and Blue' Stone

COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stoneyard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea btreet.

saies . . .

. THE MOSLEK The best in the
world. Call and examine our stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November-ls- t, 1899.

IRON FENCE

i GO.

641 King Street
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FUENISHTNTG
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. if you don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
If you find it to call before 5 p. m., our
closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy-t- o

show you the Goods. If you don't buy now, 3011 are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in LIEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want a Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
that of other stores, and the variety and style un-equale- d.

Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell
tiiem so cheap. We'll tell you. WJiere Others buyjf
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can give you' good'
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90
and up to any price you require and in any style.

Our Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

75
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.50.

- Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size you want,
our price

50
The finest stock of Neckwear in the city

Anybody who Studies Own Interest, Must From

B
WARSHIPS

"K,UJ

KERR & CO. Ivtcl
QUEEN STREET

Charts.

erJteviBTsben

Ship

EGBY'S

Violin Studio

SEATTLE

BIART'S

WESTERN A55UR.

$2,000,000.00

MONUMENTS

CEMETERY

IUWsIUN

KONOIEKTJL

Phone 502
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CHOCOLATE

&

BON3.

LEWIS

MEN'S DEPT
.Gentlemen,

inconvenient

cents

cents

cents

their Buy

Hawaii

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Per S. S. Queen 75 dozen o

whips of all styles and grades
Prices from 25 cents to $10.
Dozen lots at reduced prices.
We also received a full line

of Harness Supplies.

LDiGOLN BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 96

Do Matrresses
If so to we can as as at a

OFFICE Honolulu

FACTORY Okljce Factory, Young

Oahu iGe
&

Eleotric Go.
-

delivered to

all of the" dtjsj

OFFICE:

- 1
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.KEWALQ.. .

Your Orders Solicited.

H0FFMACAPITTIAv
Grocers Sole Agents jTeleplOM.161Blw ;

J
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D. 0. HAMMAN.
NO. KJ9, KING STREET

P. O. 7J1

Your Sag?
brine them us; them good new very

cost.
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